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1 1-6 Wairarapa Racing Club Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests an annual grant of $5,000 over the next 3 years to enable further 

development of the Country Music Festival by attracting class acts.  Festival dates 

for 2019 are 11-13 January.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

2 7 Graeme Scarr Lawrence Storm water:  Requests that the storm water drain at the bottom of Daniel St is 

fixed as it doesn't have the capacity to handle large amounts of rain, causing 

flooding back up to Jellicoe St and right around their house (including under the 

house)

This has been logged as needing attention and will be investigated by our 

contractors.

3 8-23 NZ Memorial Museum Jennie EC&C:  Requests funding to develop a NZ War Memorial Museum in Le Quesnoy.  

Offers the possibility to Council to allocate their

donation to fund a specific part of the project e.g. maisonettes refurbishment (roof, 

plumbing…).  A specific amount hasn't been requested, but to date local authorities 

have contributed $30,000

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

4 24-25 Ted Ward, Greytown Trails 

Trust

Helen Amenities:  Requests 3 lots of bags and 3 doggie poo bins placed at the Cotter 

Street entrance, 1/2 way along the trail and at the Woodside entrance of the 

Greytown-Woodside trail.

Around $3.5k to purchase and install, and $2k/year to service.  Would be helpful 

to have the additional $2k/year added to parks and reserves operating budget, 

but could probably squeeze it out of existing (HM)
5 26-27 John Whitby Tim Land Transport:  Requests a seal extension to part of Ruakokoputuna Road due to 

new lifestyle properties and increased logging traffic creating dust.  Notes Mba Dark 

Sky project will increase tourist numbers and an astronomy centre is being 

developed at the property and optics equipment is sensitive to dust.  Dust would be 

detrimental to further development.

A 10 year plan for seal extension needs to be developed, to enable improvements 

works to fall within the subsidised works.  Ruakokoputuna is currently a logging 

route.

6 28-31 NZ Motor Caravan 

Association

Mark Land Transport/Amenities:  Would like to work with Council on infrastructure 

development and strategic policy planning to support responsible motor 

caravanning

Requests LTP includes recognition, resourcing and prioritisation for public dump 

station facilities built to NZS 5465:2001 specifications, along with free/low cost 

refuse and recycling facilities for visitors

LTP consultation topic re infrastructure for visitors included this type of 

expenditure, would be good to work with NZMCA to obtain co-funding from them 

to assist with this roll out.

6 28-31 NZ Motor Caravan 

Association

Paul Resource Management:  Requests the LTP include sufficient resourcing to initiate 

an integrated freedom camping management regime, which may require a 

comprehensive review of rules, policies and bylaws

this review is not planned, however we will continue to work with NZMCA as able.

6 28-31 NZ Motor Caravan 

Association

Helen Governance:  Requests that the LTP explicitly recognises the value of the NZMCA 

Motorhome Friendly Scheme

The Motorhome Friendly Scheme is a partnership between the NZ Motor Caravan 

Association and participating local bodies.  The requirements to be a motorhome 

friendly town are : A legally-compliant Freedom Camping bylaw

A public dump station, Council owned

Access to potable water at Dump station site

Refuse and recycling facilities

Access to medical facilities

A general shopping area for groceries

A vehicle service centre

At the moment, Featherston is our only motorhome-friendly designated town 

(HM)

7 32-59 Greg Rzesniowiecki Paul Governance:  Requests Council formally support the 23 principles offered by Alfred 

de Zayas in his paper to the UNHRC (A/HRC/37/63) in which he highlights the need 

to apply human rights principles systematically and uniformly to all entities and 

endeavours

Noted

7 32-59 Greg Rzesniowiecki Paul Governance:  Urges Council to endorse the model trade and investment treaty 

process offered in the www.dontdoit.nz petition.

Noted

7 32-59 Greg Rzesniowiecki Paul Governance:  Urges council to support the Local Government (four well-beings) 

Amendment Bill which amends the LGA 2002 to reinstate references to social, 

economic, environmental, and cultural well-being.

Noted, this will be considered at the time submissions are called, or supported via 

a general Local Government New Zealand submission

7 32-59 Greg Rzesniowiecki Paul Governance:  Urges readers to read and consider Kate Raworth's "Doughnut 

Economics" as a framework for thinking about economics in the 21st century given 

that the challenges we are facing this century are global in scale but local in 

solution.

Noted

8 60-65 Featherston Heritage 

Complex Society

Jennie EC&C:  Requests a grant of $2,000 towards the costs of power and other general 

expenses (grant application submitted)

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

12 73-80 Martinborough Colonial 

Museum

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests a grant of $5,000 over the 3 LTP years to be used for insurance, 

security, cleaning and minor interior maintenance and repairs.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018
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12 73-80 Martinborough Colonial 

Museum

Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests maintenance of the Mba Colonial Museum building; fixing of a 

minor leak is being undertaken by Museum; requests a commercial building wash

Routine maintenance tasks  - such requests should be made directly to officers 

rather than made as AP/LTP submissions.  Will add building wash to planned 

works pre-summer 2018/19 and check whether there are any outstanding 

maintenance issues(HM)
13 81-83 Katie Rees No Tim Land Transport:  Requests increases in number of footpaths and cycleways, roads 

around vineyards are busy and not safe to take children walking/biking in that part 

of town. Requests a track around the outskirts of the urban zone joining with those 

in place.

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

14 84-86 Grant Plumbley No Lawrence Solid Waste:  The recycling/recovery station - would like to see evidence of its 

popularity and success from the Wgtn one at the Sth Coast

Note:  possibly Lake Ferry centre? Not clear what the issue is here.

19 96-97 Owen Rippey Lawrence Solid waste:  My household rubbish is collected 1km from my residence Noted, This is possibly due to it not being on the urban rubbish route and an 

allowance council has made to enable others to access the service. Happy to 

discuss any indvidual issues. 
20 98-99 RA Lind Helen Amenities:  Would like doggy bags distributed in areas within the town belts to 

keep environment more pleasant

Not clear what is meant by "town belts" - submitter is from Martinborough so 

presume he is meaning areas around the vineyards, like Puruatanga Road, also 

Ferry Road?  Cost for dispenser poles is around $420 each plus cost of installation - 

additional would be budget required for this as we would need to apply it across 

all three towns.  Also note that currently dispenser poles are only in the three dog 

parks, and refilled by by-laws officers.  A large number of additional poles would 

have resourcing implications for the by-laws team, or for parks and reserves if the 

responsibility for refilling was shifted there (HM)

21 100 Jim Law Tim Land Transport:  Would like Whakatomotomo at least to the Te Rata Rd turnoff) 

and Te Rata Roads sealed for health reasons (residents and stock) and due to 

increasing tourist traffic.

A 10 year plan for seal extension needs to be developed, to enable improvements 

works to fall within the subsidised works. Very rural roads with minor subdivision 

has occurred on Whakotomotomo Rd 
24 105-106 Roberts Paul General:  Council should undertake customer service training for consents (building, 

health, licencing) officers. SWDC has a bad name for being obstructive rather than 

constructive and helpful.

Noted, we regularly monitor feedback and review issues as they arise.

26 109-113 Charlie Ives, Regional 

Tourism NZ

No Jennie EC&C:  Tourism injects $69m into SW economy and provides jobs.  SWDC needs to 

invest in major events to be competitive with other regions and to realise economic 

and social benefit.  RTNZ requests that SWDC maintains tourism funding at current 

levels at a minimum or preferably increase resourcing in line with their aspirational 

marketing strategies.

Noted. Council plans to continue to fund Destination Wairarapa and this funding 

is included in the draft LTP budgets.

28 117-132 Martinborough Dark Sky 

Society

No P&E Manager Resource Management:  Urge Council to adopt already established outdoor lighting 

policies and practices in order to reduce light pollution while providing sufficient 

light for outdoor activities for public and private properties

 Noted

28 117-132 Martinborough Dark Sky 

Society

No P&E Manager Resource Management:  Alerts Council to cultural risks due to degradation of night 

sky, specifically in relation to article two of the Treaty of Waitangi.  Believes the 

night sky is taonga and therefore protected under the treaty agreement.

Noted

28 117-132 Martinborough Dark Sky 

Society

No Jennie Resource Management:  Concerns of light pollution are:  protection of learning and 

cultural aspects, potential heath issues due to disruption of circadian rhythms, 

disruption to native wildlife behaviour.

Noted, Council have ensured street lighting in our towns meets the criteria for 

dark sky reserve.

28 117-132 Martinborough Dark Sky 

Society

No Jennie EC&C:  Notes that members are investing in astronomy observation domes and 

telescopes, a local dark sky friendly sticker initiative, connecting with other reserves 

and liaising internationally and with community about associated initiatives.

Noted

28 117-132 Martinborough Dark Sky 

Society

No Jennie EC&C:  Requests funding for the Dark Sky initiative so progress can continue. Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018 (two grant applications $25 K& $5,400)

30 135-136 Rosie Collins Yes Tim Amenities:  Requests that cycle lanes are developed alongside the roads in 

Martinborough for safety and enjoyment reasons e.g. like Hawkes Bay.  Does not 

believe reducing the speed limit is the answer.

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

31 137-149 Wairarapa Arts Festival 

Trust

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $10,000 toward the Kokomai Creative Festival, Wairarapa. Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018
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32 150-152 Mike Armour No Tim Storm Water:  Pg 13 of Consultation Document notes that kerb and channel are 

important part of storm water system.  Has raised issue of flooding at the corner of 

Dublin and Sackville Streets in Martinborough fails to meet the stated objective.  

Photos and video from 10 April show this is a problem.  Water congregates and 

doesn't run freely.  Recent repairs to curb did little to improve situation

This issue has been noted and officers will investigage and come up with a 

solution. Any flooding should be reported to Council as soon as possible and will 

be attended to as part of our ongoing work in the district. 

 

33 153-154 Ed Martin TBC Helen/Tim Amenities:  (Youth Development):  Requests a bike park be developed at the 

former Ponatahi pine plantation.  Will draw visitors to district and provide a growth 

and development outlet for youth.

Notes:  May only cost $10k for earth moving and signs.  Carpark exists. Trail fund 

and McGarry Foundation have grants to facilitate this kind of development.  WWI 

memorial oaks could be enjoyed, picnic area developed.

Ponatahi pine plantation is to be replanted this winter, but establishment of 

tracks could be looked at as part of this programme - would need to be planned 

fairly soon to fit into planting programme.  Officers support the idea and 

recommend that Martinborough Community Board work with interested parties 

and officers to develop the proposal and seek funding (HM/TL)

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No Mark Roading:  Need a clearer cycle strategy.  Replicate Hawkes Bay model. Cycle strategy is in draft and being coordinated regionally through the regional 

trails committee. The local urban lane is to be painted in conjunction with NZTA.

35 157-159 Conor Kershaw, P&K Mba No P&E Manager Resource Management:  The rental shortage needs to be addressed and it needs to 

be Council led.  Can't get long-term rentals for staff.  Needs to be options for new 

land being developed to be medium density with the ability to place covenants on it 

to ensure that it is either owner occupied or long term rental.

Concerns noted. Councils Plan effectiveness and monitoring work which will feed 

into a District Plan review would cover the housing density. Housing density 

would also be addressed in a Spatial Planning Process. 

36 160-162 Michael & Karen Anne 

Cronshaw

No Tim Storm Water:  Clean the storm water drains in Mba to prevent surface flooding Routine sump cleaning is undertaken 

40 169-175 Tim Wood & Shelley Des 

Forges

No Helen Amenities:  Requests that SWDC accepts that the block of trees on One Tree 

Domain is detrimental to the best use of natural resources within Fstn and/or is 

negatively impacting upon the wellbeing of a proportion of the Community and;

SWDC commits to reducing the height and density of the trees to improve the 

natural light to the floor of the domain, local families and improve the aesthetics of 

the domain

Agreed that the trees in the domain need some work and that this requires 

planning and specialist advice to ensure the best outcomes for both the trees and 

the properties affected by them.  Allow additional $5k for properties and reserves 

operating budget to develop plan including costs with a view to coming back to 

the AP 2019/20 with funding request (HM)

41 176-177 Jocelyn Konig Jennie EC&C:  Believes that the FCB is cutting funding to the Fstn Information Centre which 

is short sighted as tourism is increasing and it is the first one from over the 'hill'.

Noted and noted that request for Council funding has been received from FTN 

Information centre.

42 178-181 Featherston Information 

Centre

Jennie EC&C:  Requests that SWDC fund the Fstn Information Centre phone line. Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

43 182-183 Guy Walmsley P&E Manager Resource Management:  Need more housing for seasonal workers and permanent 

staff

Concerns noted. Councils Plan effectiveness and monitoring work which will feed 

into a District Plan review would cover worker accommodation. Worker 

accommodation could also be addressed in a Spatial Planning Process. 

44 184-185 Lynette McCarthey/ Carol 

Keltie Roy/Jim White

P&E Manager Resource Management:  Notes that Martinborough is different and wants to keep 

it this way

Noted

45 186-187 Alex Clark Jennie General:  Requests Council push GWRC to fund a decent train service from Mstn-

Hutt.  Need to get cars off road

Funding of train service is responsibility of GWRC rather than Council. Council 

continues to lobby GWRC and central government regarding the urgent need to 

upgrade the Wairarapa train service and will continue to do so until the funding 

has been approved and upgrades completed.
49 194 Jack Millar Helen Amenities (Youth Development):  Requests a mountain bike park be developed in 

the South Wairarapa (specifically Fstn).

Refer response to submission 40 above - a site has been identified in 

Martinborough (HM)
50 195-196 Liz Mellish Lawrence Wastewater:  Would like to see a staged development with new ponds and 

appropriate treatment before the second stage of disposal is agreed with residents, 

with disposal to Fstn golf club as an opportunity.  Land at Murphys Line could be 

sold to provide for first stage of development

Residents will have an opportunity to give feedback to the WW to land project as 

part of the public consultation process.
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50 195-196 Liz Mellish Tim Land Transport:  The continual drain on resources through NZTA has been an 

ongoing and costly exercise for many years and will continue to do so until a better 

long term solution is found. This effect of tourism using that road to Ngawi has not 

been well understood and whilst a flash point of even more serious issue is the 

Wairarapa side of the Remutaka Hill Road. It is not obvious to ratepayers that any 

thought for this issue has been made by Council and unless real effort to address 

this matter we will see the number of tourist drop. I wish you to note that 

emergency frequently used weekend is undertaken by Featherston volunteers and 

Council has done little to understand the effect of this negligence has had on those 

stalwarts who turn out for accidents every week.

Council continues to have a very positive working relationship with NZTA who 

manage the State highways including the Remataka  hill road. We lobby them for 

improvements to our roads on an ongoing basis and will continue to do so.

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Paul General:  Requests Council address the limited Police presence in South Wairarapa We continue to discuss policing matters at the apropriate levels.

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Paul General:  Requests a culture change from no to how can we help you achieve your 

goals.  Requests councillors seek culture change to improve outcomes in South 

Wairarapa.

Noted

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Jennie General:  Requests Council support the 3 marae in the area  as they provide water 

for fires, community facilities and have agreements to support the community in 

the event of a civil defence emergency

Noted and sees that local maraes have submitted for funding. SWDC contributes 

to WREMO funding which would cover the civil defence emergency funding. 

Discussions are already occurring on this at a regional level.

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Paul General:  Consider a Maori ward for SWDC Noted

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Paul General:  Need all staff and councillors especially senior staff trained in te reo and 

pronunciation of Maori words 

Noted

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Tim Land Transport:  Requests road signs are updated from Rimutaka to Remutaka Will liase with NZTA as most signs are SH 2

50 195-196 Liz Mellish Paul General:  Council should hold meetings later in day or evenings to make it easier for 

people to attend/stand for Council roles SWDC needs to unite the three towns 

SWDC needs to have more consultation in places other than MBA e.g. submission 

hearings in each town 

Comments noted. Informal discussions have been held.

50 195-196 Liz Mellish P&E Manager Resource Management:  Freedom campers need to have designated areas. There are designated areas for freedom campers in SW.

51 197-199 Bruce Farley No Jennie Water Conservation:  Option 2; Oppose any further Council investment in the large 

water storage project underway.  No solid data on who will be paying, how it will be 

reticulated, and how water will be used. Doubts it will go ahead.

Noted, Council will be considering whether or not to invest further in Wairarapa 

Water and will take all submissions on this topic into account.

55 206-207 Les Roberts Yes Jennie General:  Believes the views of tangata whenua and the fact that they played a key 

role in developing the LTP are not reflected in the document.  Believes dual 

language signs is tokenism and true involvement of tangata whenua in LTP has been 

ignored.  

Requests that SWDC seek views of local iwi as to how they want to be involved in 

the present operations and future strategic direction of SWDC and work with them 

to make a plan on how this will be achieved.

Maori standing committee members were involved throughout the LTP process 

and continue to be included in Council decisions on an ongoing basis as part of the 

longstanding relationship between Council and the MSC. The MSC are our link to 

local iwi and hapu and their input to Council decisions and future direction is very 

much valued. 

57 212-215 Ann Rainford Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  To build smaller houses there is an urgent need to alter 

the District Plan to allow smaller plot sizes.  Ctn and Mstn have smaller plot sizes.

In the District Plan South Wairarapa and Carterton lot sizes are aligned at 400m² 

minimum and 500m² average (excluding access). Masterton has a 350m² 

minimum lot size. Comprehensive developments are not specifically provided for 

in the DIstrict Plan and this would be reveiwed as part of a District Plan review. 

58 216 Jack Millar Helen Amenities (Youth Development):  Requests an upgrade to the Featherston Skate 

park.  Offer to form a group to plan the upgrade and fundraise

[Submitter is 12 years old]  Recommend that Featherston Community Board work 

with youth, skate park users and council officers to plan upgrades and fund-raising 

(HM)
60 219-221 Alistair and Jenny Boyne Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests that the Tora Bridge is repaired or replaced, the steel 

plate does not sit flush and has bolts sticking out the wooden railings need 

replacing.  Engineer said it should be condemned.

Works have been identified and are programmed to stiffen the peirs on the first 

bridge. Funding as part of NZTA Lowcost/Low Risk improvent category. Bridge will 

be posted for 44 tonne maximum loading before July 2018

62 224-228 Sport NZ Jennie EC&C: Requests Council financially support the development of a community sport 

and recreation facility centre at Kuranui College to replace the College gym which is 

to be demolished.

This proposal will be considered in conjunction with other potential funders 

including Ministry of Education, Sport NZ, Greytown lands trust etc
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63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  Support Destination Wairarapa's submission regarding 

'ineligible freedom campers' and encourage SWDC to monitor and move on non-

self-contained vehicles parking in non-designated areas.  Existing littering laws need 

to be applied to freedom campers.  Encourage SWDC to support holiday parks by 

not providing facilities for freedom campers in areas where facilities are provided 

by operators.

Proposal will be considered alongside other submissions regarding freedom 

camping.

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Paul General - Health and Safety:  SWDC needs to consider health and safety obligations 

of people camping in SWDC designated areas.  Holiday parks must provide gap of 3 

metres between all vehicles and tents, same standard should be applied in SWDC 

designated areas.  An accident or fire could cause reputation harm.

Noted, will review what can be done in this regard.

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  Requests SWDC account for urgent need for affordable 

housing when developing Mba spatial plan.

Noted, will be part of spatial plan work.

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  Requests SWDC amend the District Plan more frequently 

than 10-yearly intervals and that funding is set aside to conduct a review.

Noted, this will need to be discussed with MDC and CDC who are also parties to 

the Wairarapa Combined District Plan. The amount of work required to review the 

DP may make it prohibitive to be done more often.
63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Paul General:  SWDC's best contribution to regional economic development is to cut 

bureaucracy and to support private commercial developments.  The district Plan 

needs to enable positive private investment not restrict it.  The failure of the 

development in Featherston is disappointing.

Noted

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes Jennie Rates:  Support Destination Wairarapa's submission regarding the need for Air BnB 

to contribute and request Council rate these properties as commercial where they 

are available to rent for more than 60 nights a year.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

63 229-232 Martinborough Top 10 

Holiday Park

Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  Requests Council consider the requirement for Air BnB 

houses to apply for resource consent for what is essentially a commercial 

accommodation business (more than 60 nights a year).

The District Plan allows one dwelling to be used as a homestay per certificate of 

title. Adverse effects of homestays in comparison to residential use could be 

assessed as part of a District Plan review.    
65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Reducing Waste:  Request Council install public recycling bins alongside our rubbish 

bins.  

This has been discussed and can be costed as an added service. Cost to purchase 

$1,200 per bin plus $667 per bin to service pa. Could install Big Belly type bins 

which hold 3-5 times as much, and which in the urban areas, have telemetry so 

they can tell the contractors they need to be emptied.  The usual model for these 

is that they are hired by the council from  the bin supplier for around $50/week.  

Would still have the cost to empty which is around $5/per empty.  (Current street 

bins emptied 3 x week = $667/year; so if only emptying once per week because of 

additional capacity then $260/year for emptying.  

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Paul General:  Request SWDC facilitate private investment and development.  Feedback 

received that Council is becoming increasingly difficult to deal with.  Requests a 

review of the way it works with local businesses so district remains attractive for 

investment

Noted, we have been working in the communities, e.g. Martinborough Business 

Association on various aspects. 

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Paul Governance (P20 Supporting Docs):  Supports a review of community boards terms 

of reference and delegations and request that they are empowered with financial 

and human resources.

Noted, this is planned

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Paul Governance (P20 Supporting Docs):  Requests SWDC run events prior to the next 

LG elections so potential candidates understand what is involved.

Noted, a comprehensive candidates booklet is available. This will be considered 

closer to the time.
65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Support connection of libraries to UFB and request the new Mba 

Library is connected in the rollout

New Martinborough Library will be connected to the best available connection 

through the APNK network - if UFB is available then that will  be used (HM)

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities (P34 Supporting Docs):  Request Council allocated some of the proposed 

playground budget to the Waihinga Centre playground.  It should be spent equally 

across the district.

Funding for improvements at Featherston and Greytown playgrounds is for 

replacement of specific items which are now outside their useful life span and 

need to be replaced as soon as funds are available.  Martinborough is getting a 

new playground as part of stage 2 of the Waihinga Centre project, so no 

replacement items have been allowed for (HM)

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Tim Land Transport (P79 Supporting Docs):  Understand that budget for new footpaths 

as per the 17/18 AP wasn't available due to urgent road rehabilitation.  Request 

additional footpath funding is set aside for footpath work on Texas Street as it is 

essential to provide safe access to the Waihinga Centre.

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works
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65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Request budget is allocated to replace the old Martinborough 

Cemetery fence in keeping with the fence at Considine Park.

$7500 has been budgeted in parks and reserves capital budget 2018/19 for this 

purpose (HM)
65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Request funding is allocated to continue the Considine Development 

Plan and that development is allocated according to the Considine Park 

Committee's priorities

$8500 has been budgeted in the parks and reserves capital budget 2018/19 to 

construct the remainder of the lime path.  Additional trees to be planted, costs 

covered by existing operating budget (HM)
65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests Council allocate funds to implement the circular seating 

around the Boer War Memorial within the next 2 years inline with the 

Martinborough Square Development Plan.

Thought this had been put on hold due to Waihinga Centre developments.  Will 

obtain prices for suitable seating and come back to AP 2019/20 for funds (HM)

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Jennie Rates:  Request Council continue to allocate funds for town beautification to be 

managed by the community boards

Noted - this has been included in the draft LTP.

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Mark Land Transport:  Requests Council set aside funds for on road cycle lanes on the 

Mba urban routes.  Also request pass safely signage positioned at key points along 

these routes

Pass safely signs to be installed and cycle lanes to be marked on some roads. 

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests that the salvaged Mba Playground pergola be installed at Mba 

Pool before the 18/19 swimming season.

The intention is to do so however the project is not funded at the moment. Cost 

would be $25K approx. Could possibly use Pain Farm funds?

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Lawrence Water Supply:  Support the removal of manganese from the Mba water supply.  If 

the supply needs to be chlorinated, consult the community and vineyards

Noted

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  Look forward to seeing outcome of rezoning from funds 

allocated 17/18 year. This along with spatial plan are crucial to manage growth and 

the acute shortage of residential accommodation in Mba. 

Noted.

65 235-238 Martinborough Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Support bilingual signage and recommend Council consider early 

replacement of key signs in district.

Noted (HM)

66 239-245 Wellington Free Ambulance Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $1 per person in the district towards running costs ($9,525) Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

67 246 Waihinga Charitable Trust Yes Helen Amenities (P34 Supporting Docs):  Notes that $390k has been fundraised for stage 

2 of the Waihinga Project and requests that Council allocate some of the proposed 

playground budget to the new Waihinga Centre playground

Nothing is budgeted for the Waihinga Centre playground in the LTP budget at 

present as assumed this would be funded by Charitable Trust. Playground budgets 

for FTN & GTN are as follows: FTN $25K in 2018/19 ,FTN & GTN $60K in 2019/20 , 

and  FTN $80K in 2020/21  to replace fort.
67 246 Waihinga Charitable Trust Yes Tim Land Transport (P79 Supporting Docs):  Understand that budget for new footpaths 

as per the 17/18 AP wasn't available due to urgent road rehabilitation.  Request 

additional footpath funding is set aside for footpath work on Texas Street as it is 

essential to provide safe access to the Waihinga Centre.

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

68 247-250 Tim Lusk, Wairarapa Water Yes Jennie EC&C:  GWRC are contributing $200k so investigations into water storage options 

can continue but this funding is contingent upon significant funding from Wairarapa 

councils (amount not given).  Urge SWDC to meet GWRC's expectations for funding.

Noted. SWDC have not budgeted any $ for Wairarapa Water in the 2018/19 FY at 

this stage.

68 247-250 Tim Lusk, Wairarapa Water Yes Lawrence Water Conservation:  Would support all 4 councils leading the project in 

partnership with their funds used (along with funds from water users) to investigate 

how water storage can be integrated into providing long term security for public 

water, farmers and the environment.

This will need to be 3 council and GWRC initative. The farm water issue has been 

outside of council and with GWRC as a whole. 

69 251-252 Les O'Donovan Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Yes, B, C; Need recycling pickups more often.  Need large item 

pickups (washing machine, ovens etc.)

Noted

69 251-252 Les O'Donovan Tim Land Transport:  Requests a footpath on Waite Street as walking on road not safe Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

70 253-254 Max Stevens Lawrence Water Conservation:  With Masterton District Council installing water meters is 

there an opportunity to create a combined councils water conservation policy?

This would be through GWRC as water allocations across the region.

70 253-254 Max Stevens Paul General:  On major services the three Wairarapa councils should continue to look at 

combing and/or sharing policies and management skills

Noted, we do this where possible.

72 257-258 Jan Eagle, Friends of Stella 

and Sarah

Yes Lawrence Wastewater:  Infrastructure Strategy acknowledges wastewater infrastructure 

issues with a system built in the 60's/70's and the need for action to address gaps.  

Will that action be robust enough to withstand the variables of climate change and 

1000 more people that urban infill schemes will deliver without discharging waste 

water to the Ruamahanga River?

Yes, the land area is enough to cover future demand and provision for more 

infrastructure is allowed for to cover growth. 
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73 259-275 Destination Wairarapa Yes Jennie Rates:  Given the significant investment Council makes in tourism, Destination 

Wairarapa would encourage Council to consider applying a commercial rate to 

whole of house Air BnB properties which are not currently paying a commercial rate 

or participating in their industry through membership of their RTO.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

73 259-275 Destination Wairarapa Yes Paul General:  Given the limited capacity Council has for investment in events, 

Destination Wairarapa would encourage the 3 district council's to consider engaging 

a professional to find the commercial sponsorship necessary to take the region's top 

events to the next level and be among the country's top events

Noted, 3 Councils currently working with GWRC and WREDA on a Wairarapa 

Economic Development plan, will await the outcome of that - June/July 2018.

73 259-275 Destination Wairarapa Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  Requests that the 3 Wairarapa councils separately and 

severally have the opportunity to control ineligible freedom camping before it 

becomes a problem in the Wairarapa.  DW encourages Council to consider 

implementing a plan of monitoring and enforcement of freedom camping in the 

Wairarapa.

Notes campers parked behind Mba Library using free wifi and that Wairarapa has a 

wide very accessible land mass (compared to Queenstown)

Noted.

73 259-275 Destination Wairarapa Yes Jennie EC&C:  Destination Wairarapa asks that continued funding of Destination Wairarapa 

please be included to ensure the ongoing promotion of Wairarapa and ultimately 

maximise the economic benefits of tourism and that closer engagement with 

Destination Wairarapa from Council departments to ensure tourism is considered in 

works and decisions

Noted. SWDC have budgeted $130K for Destination Wairarapa in the 2018/19 FY 

and for future years in the LTP draft budgets.

73 259-275 Destination Wairarapa Yes Paul General:  Would like to see the Masterton District Council's Draft Cycle Strategy 

include something as simple as 'when doing road work on defined race routes, a 

surface conducive to road cycle racing will be applied'.  Notes that Wairarapa was 

the preferred region for holding cycling events...until another region decided to 

capitalize on the benefits and apply the investment needed  The Wairarapa councils 

need to recognise the significant international exposure these events provide

Noted

73 259-275 Destination Wairarapa Yes Paul General:  DW provides a submission on the Draft Rural Trails Network Plan which 

connects various Masterton areas via cycle trails.  Submission not summarised as 

MDC specific.

Noted, we continue to support cycling

73 259-275 Destination Wairarapa Yes Paul General:  Supports the Wairarapa Cycling Stakeholder Group's submission to the 

LTP's.  Specifically:  employment of a cycling coordinator for the whole of the 

Wairarapa, signage for safe cycling routes, the 5TTT vision of become a grade 1 trail 

ride and therefore the need for Underhill Rd in Fstn and Gtn to have the speed 

reduced to 80km or lower per hour

Noted

75 279-280 Jim Hedley yes Jennie Rates:  Many of Council's functions benefit urban people, Council should fund the 

public good portions of those functions at the full 30% of UAGC allowed excluding 

wastewater and rubbish.  Governance, leadership-advocacy, public protection, 

community development and libraries should also be covered by a UAGC.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

76 282-287 Tracey Shepherd, YETE Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council increase its support of YETE from $5,000 to $10,000pa 

which is a level consistent with the other Wairarapa councils and will enable 

extension of initiatives in the South Wairarapa.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

77 288-289 Ellen Blake No Tim Land Transport:  Improve footpaths to a good standard and ensure they are on 

both sides of all new subdivisions.  Prefer asphalt as it is more flexible and not so 

hard.

(NZS 4404  Land development and Subdivision Engineering)requires footpaths on 

one side for developments up to 20 lots and both sides for over 20 lots. Concrete 

has a longer life so is the perferred surface.
77 288-289 Ellen Blake No Helen Amenities:  Provide more seats Location of seats is unclear from submission but as it comes straight after the 

footpath request, assume that submitter is asking for more seats on footpaths.  

Footpath seating can only be installed on berms where there is sufficient space to 

meet the required footpath width as well as a seat.  Cost per seat $1200-$1500 

installed.  Residents are welcome to suggest specific locations where they believe 

seats would be helpful, especially for the elderly, then we will consider on a case-

by-case basis.  Residents are also welcome to fund or part-fund seats as memorial 

seats (HM)
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78 291-295 John Rhodes Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  The LTP must state annual goals, expressed in tonnes for waste 

reduction rather than say it wants an unspecified reduction.  A letter from officers 

stated the goal was to reduce waste to landfill by a third by 2026 - this isn't enough.

Noted The reduction to landfill is a goal however arbatary targets would be 

difficut to achieve. Reduction in any amount is positive, however volumes are 

growing annually. The consultation has raised cost as a primary issue. The goal of 

the regional WMMP is reduction of solid waste by 1/3.

78 291-295 John Rhodes Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Requests Council work with retailers and their chains to stop 

plastic packaging around products

This is underway and some agreements reached. 

78 291-295 John Rhodes Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Requests council work with local wine growers to use standard 

bottles which can be 'reused' rather than 'recycled', and install a central washing 

plant.  Would reduce glass and enhance our image

This will be passsed to the waste minimisation officer to look into.

78 291-295 John Rhodes Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  What I should do with a dead mercury-containing compact 

fluorescent lamp. It’s hazardous waste, for which the only advice on the SWDC 

website applies to commercial and industrial properties.  The website tells me 

nothing about the recommended disposal method for tins of lead-based paint in my 

garage.  What do I do with these?

These will need to go to an aproved wellington disposal site for hazardeous 

material. 

78 291-295 John Rhodes Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  When will the waste management sections of the SWDC website 

be updated to refer to waste rather than rubbish or refuse?

When done in conjunction with the thee councils to standardise the approach to 

waste across the region. 
78 291-295 John Rhodes Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:   Until we eliminate plastic bags, they continue to be part of our 

District’s waste stream. The Earthcare brochure on the SWDC website says that 

plastic film is not accepted for recycling. A while ago plastic bags could be taken to 

transfer stations, but I understand that this is no longer the case. Please, what is the 

present situation? Should we be stockpiling waste plastic film until SWDC has a new 

arrangement in place? And what negotiations are happening between SWDC and 

South Wairarapa retailers, especially supermarkets, to eliminate plastic packaging 

(both film and other types) at source?

Discussions are taking place at a Wellington regional level with major retailers for 

plastic bags. 

79 296-300 Cobblestones Museum Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $15,000 for the next 3 years to assist with the operating costs of 

the museum, and the maintenance and upgrade of the 6 heritage listed buildings 

and facilities (if the grant needs to be used for a project this can be accommodated)

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

80 301-302 Trish Higginson Yes Paul General:  The Council should start to engage and listen to the community We will be reviewing our communications requirements this year, and will 

consider all aspects as part of this review.
81 303 Jill Greathead, Volunteering 

Wairarapa

Yes Helen EC&C:  Proposing to trial the Volunteering Manawatu model in the Wairarapa and 

run volunteer pop-ups in Wairarapa library locations outside Masterton.  Wairarapa 

Library Service already approached and the service will run from 10-12 on Fridays 

from mid year to the end of the year.  A review will be conducted.  No funding is 

needed this year as a grant from Nikau Foundation to cover costs of setting up in 

South Wairarapa has been given.

Noted (HM)

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Mark Disappointed there is no provision for a formal disaster recovery plan in the LTP for 

the district given our vulnerability to natural events and our reliability on SH2 access 

to the district.  The LTP needs to address recovery, coordination and community 

involvement.

This is being dealt with through WREMO and ongoing development of disaster 

readiness

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Jennie Rates/General:  Given the rising age of residents, this should be a major 

consideration for Council when consolidating the LTP.  In favour of investing in 

infrastructure maintenance and development while enabling community 

arts/culture.  Notes rural/urban divide is challenging.  Council must be transparent 

and accountable.  Does not believe council has a social responsibility role, central 

govt should provide this service.  Social housing/services are not issues for Council 

to resolve with rates income.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

84 309-312 Daryl Sykes Paul General:  Concerned at what appears to be an imbalance of investment in the three 

towns.  Negative publicity around SWDC decision making needs to be resolved 

promptly.    If Fstn Square is typical of councils vision and commitment to Fstn then 

urgent attention needs to be given to planning and development procedures and 

standards

The majority of investment is by private investors. The Featherston square project 

arose following consultation with the Featherston Community. Over the longer 

term there is not an imbalance between the three towns.

86 316-328 John O'Connell, Kuranui 

Board of Trustees

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council makes provision for a Community Gym to be developed at 

Kuranui College as a South Wairarapa community facility.

This proposal will be considered in conjunction with other potential funders 

including Ministry of Education, Sport NZ, Greytown lands trust etc
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86 316-328 John O'Connell, Kuranui 

Board of Trustees

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council commits to investigating the feasibility of a sports hub with 

facilities located on or near Kuranui College

This proposal will be considered in conjunction with other potential funders 

including Ministry of Education, Sport NZ, Greytown lands trust etc

86 316-328 John O'Connell, Kuranui 

Board of Trustees

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council captures that the Community Gym concept is a new 

opportunity and this may enable the existing provision in 2021 and 2023 (for 

increased playing fields in Greytown) to be brought forward should the 

development of a sporting hub make progress faster than initially anticipated

Noted, the location of the future sports grounds will be part of the spatial plan 

work if it goes ahead. This proposed use of the funding will be considered as part 

of the spatial plan. (Might be cheaper than buying new land ourselves?)

87 329-331 Catherine Holley No Helen

Mark/Tim

Amenities:  Requests money allocated for maintaining cycle trail between Fstn and 

Cross Creek, better maintenance of green spaces in Fstn (Cherry Tree Park, Domain, 

Barr Brown Bush Reserve and path opposite Police Station on Daniel Street); 

removal of the train mosaic in Fstn, demolition or moral of the Fstn Town Square to 

make room for commercial development.

See comment un 91 & 92 re maintenance of Cross Creek cycle trail.  

Maintenance of green spaces in Featherston - we do the best we can with the 

money we have got.  Working with St Theresa's School re Barr Brown Bush and 

also looking at other options to do a tidy up in there.

Removal of train mosaic - original artist not interested in repairing it, so we have 

been looking for an artist who might.  Chair of FCB would like to see it shifted to 

footpath outside Fell Museum, so leaving her to drive that for the time being

(HM)

91 340-341 Cheryl Gallaway No Tim Land Transport:  Maintaining the cycle path to Cross Creek should be included in 

the LTP.  So many cyclists go through Fstn, and well maintained path is essential for 

residents (walkers and cyclists)

Funded under Roading bugdet NZTA works Category 124, Cycle Path Maintenance 

and category 121 Environmental maintenance.

92 342-344 David Kleinjan No Tim Land Transport:  Maintaining the cycle path to Cross Creek should be included in 

the LTP.  So many cyclists go through Fstn, and well maintained path is essential for 

residents (walkers and cyclists)

Funded under Roading bugdet NZTA works Category 124, Cycle Path Maintenance 

and category 121 Environmental maintenance.

92 342-344 David Kleinjan No Mark Amenities:  No mention of cycling in LTP, but there is a cycling boom around 

country/world.  Locals are using bikes more often for transport.  Current initiatives 

are:  Huri Huri, Woodside trail, Bridge over Tauherenikau, upgrade to Remutaka Rail 

Trail, Western Lake Rd, Fstn School considering skills tract, Mba cycle tourism.

Support of cycle trails is mentioned in the LTP and there are a number of 

submissions on this subject which will be considered. The developer has engaged 

The Traffic Design Group (TDG) to advise on any specific design requirements and 

the necessary road marking for the West/Balfour/Pierce/South Streets 

intersection 

93 345-347 Chris Miller No Helen Amenities:  There is outstanding work in Fstn on footpaths and trails.  The path in 

the park on Daniel Street needs attention, notes more people using this space than 

town square.  Given visitors using this space, be good to get it upgraded (relocate 

some of the unused paving stones from Town Square??)  Path along Johnson St 

Domain needs attention, it fills with puddles that don't drain.

Off road carpark  not funded under roading budgets, if approved it would be 

unsubsidised works. (MA)

Budgeted ($25k) for 2018/19 to upgrade Johnston St path to a more permanent 

surface with better access for wheelchairs.  Path in Daniel St to be addressed as 

routine maintenance (HM)

93 345-347 Chris Miller No Paul Resource management:  Believes Council staff and residents are frustrated with the 

District Plan and abiding by rules. E.g.. Carparks, shop signs on streets.  We need to 

work out how to change these things (e.g. District Plans) so that everyone can 

benefit; businesses, residents happy, opportunities not lost etc.  would like to see 

some deliberation on how to do this, more genuine consultation, short term 

investment worth it in long term

The Wairarapa Combined District Plan review will commence shortly. The rules in 

the plan were consulted on very widely across the Wairarapa, and the rules set 

were robustly debated.

94 348-349 Card Reserve Artificial Trust Yes Helen Amenities:  Seeks an expansion of parking alongside the stadium, which may 

require the removal of the fence as the surface on the road side of the stadium is 

hard

Budgeted in LTP over 3 years to create carparking along Underhill Road for the full 

length of Card Reserve with kerb and channel - approx $160k over 3 years to 

complete (HM)
94 348-349 Card Reserve Artificial Trust Yes Helen Amenities:  Seeking access to the stadium so can use the toilets while at the turf. In progress, awaiting pricing from builders with a view to completing work before 

end of June 2018 (HM)
94 348-349 Card Reserve Artificial Trust Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests a working party with Council be setup to address landscaping 

the area beside the road and drain in a manner that fits in with turf surface 

management

Noted.  Formal working party not required; officers will liaise directly with CRAST 

and the Card Reserve User Group (HM)

94 348-349 Card Reserve Artificial Trust Yes Helen Amenities:  Noted these requests have been asked and agreed on many occasions 

and ask that they are addressed to complement the top class facility provided at no 

cost to Council and is used by tennis, hockey, soccer and basketball throughout the 

year.

Note - SWDC is aware of the good use made of the turf by sports groups and of 

the work done by CRAST, including fund-raising to replace the turf, as this is not 

something Council could have funded (HM)

95 350-355 Wairarapa Road Safety 

Council

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $5,000 to contribute to the Wairarapa community Driver Menor 

Programme.    The programme is designed to address barriers disadvantaged 

learner drivers in the 16-24 age group face.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018
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96 356-357 Alan Maxwell, Wairarapa 

Whanau Trust

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Notes the Trust achievements and links to reduction in graffiti and 

vandalism, and progress in fitting out building on Boundary Rd band youth 

education undertaken and future goals.  To maintain success requests annual grant 

of $23,380 and notes that further opportunities exist to develop the Boundary Rd 

site with Council assistance.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

96 356-357 Alan Maxwell, Wairarapa 

Whanau Trust

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Notes part of the grant could be supported by a rates rebate The property occupied by the Whanua Trust is owned by the Office of Treaty 

settlements. The Trust does qualify for a reduction in rates due to their 

community work, would need to ensure OTS pass these savings on to the Trust as 

tenants. ($675 pa approx). Suggest Trust talks to OTS about whether they would 

pass on the savings.
98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  Would like Anzac Hall to be marketed to make the complex self 

sustaining and would like commitment from council to complete improvements to 

have a fully functioning conference Centre in use 80% of the time.

The purpose for which Council currently operates Anzac Hall is as a basic town 

hall, albeit one with a significant historic heritage.  A much higher level of 

resourcing is called for to operate an event/conference centre, and as Carterton's 

experience with their Events Centre has demonstrated, Wairarapa as a whole, let 

alone Featherston, does not have a large enough population base to sustain such 

a centre.  (HM)
98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  The Anzac Hall complex's mains power, power boards and wiring needs 

to be upgraded urgently as a safety issue.  Currently heating systems can be 

operated at the same time without crashing the power supply.  The Club asks to be 

involved in determining additional power point placement and the design of the 

entire power network.

The Amenities operations budget request includes $100k for the upgrade of the 

building's electrical system in 2019/20.  The Club will be consulted as appropriate.  

(HM)

98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests Council establish a comprehensive annual maintenance plan 

for the whole Anzac Complex, the Anzac Club will assist. Borer have been noted and 

Club asks that they be treated as a top priority, the Club believes the fire equipment 

is not up to standard

Historically council has not put resources into asset management planning for its 

buildings.  Maintenance work is carried out as required, and maintenance 

concerns should be reported to officers as they arise.  The borer will be addressed 

as an operational matter.  The fire equipment is regularly tested to meet current 

standards - more specific information is required as to why the Club believes it is 

"not up to standard" (HM)
98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests the men's urinals are replaced with flushing urinals as   there 

is no water running through the existing ones,  they are not effective, smell and are 

not hygienic

The major cause of the smell was in fact decades of urine on the floor which had 

leaked through and permeated the concrete floor - this was remedied during the 

2016 refurbishment.  Waterless urinals are not ideal in a building with 

intermittent occupancy but maintenance and cleaning staff make a big effort to 

keep them hygenic.  Replacement would require additional funding - this could be 

costed for the AP 2019/20 (HM)
98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  Both toilet areas in Kiwi Hall are in appalling condition and need total 

replacement urgently.  The Club would like to work with Council on the design to 

ensure heritage authenticity is maintained.

No funding provision for toilet upgrades has been made in Amenities budget for 

LTP.  Will look at costs and come back to AP 2019/20.  The Club will be consulted 

as appropriate (HM)
98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  The steps of the main outside entrance to Kiwi Hall are dangerous and 

need to be upgraded as a H&S matter urgently.

The Amenities capital budget includes a request for $65,000 in 2018/19 to 

upgrade the main hall ramp and the supper room stairs and railings.  If this is 

funded, the main hall ramp could be deferred in favour of spending the money on 

replace the Kiwi Hall stairs and railings (HM)
98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:    The kitchen supporting the Anzac and Kiwi Halls and Supper Room is 

not able to fulfil its purpose and needs a total redesign and refurbishment as a top 

priority.  The Club is willing to allocate substantial funding to assist this 

refurbishment.

The kitchen is adequate for its purpose as the kitchen for a low-use town hall.  

(HM)

98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests installation of high-mounted heat pumps  in the Supper Room 

as there is no heating or cooling available.

No funding provision for heating/cooling for the Supper Room has been made in 

Amenities budget for LTP.  Will look at costs and come back to AP 2019/20, 

however no additional electrical equipment will be able to be installed until after 

the completion of the proposed electrical upgrade in 2019/20 (HM)

98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests WiFi facilities in all rooms of the Anzac Hall No funding provision for wi-fi has been made in the Amenities budget for LTP, and 

it is debatable whether there is sufficient demand, given the current use, for the 

provision of wi-fi.  Wi-fi is only available in the Greytown Town Centre and will 

also be in the Waihinga Centre because the libraries are located in those buildings 

and the wi-fi is provided through the public library wi-fi network (HM)
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98 371-374 Featherston ANZAC Club Yes Helen Amenities:  In the 19/20 Year will be seeking a professional sound system in Kiwi 

Hall and built-in datascreens and projectors in Anzac Hall and the Supper Room.  

The Club are funding and installing a sound system in Anzac Hall and datascreen 

and projector to Kiwi Hall.  In recognition of commitment would like council to 

match the commitment

The Anzac Club will of course seek the approval of council through officers before 

carrying out any work in the hall.  No funding provision has been made for costs 

associated with audio-visual systems in the LTP budget (HM)

101 378-383 Mike Gray Yes Paul EC&C:  Requests Council adopt the Public Participation and Engagement framework 

of the International Association for Public Participation (IAPP) and its incorporation 

in all types of community/public interaction with appropriate Council policy 

developed to support it.

Noted, a review of communications will be undertaken this year and will inform 

policy and paractice.

101 378-383 Mike Gray Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests Council provide alternative access to the Tararua 

Junction so not all traffic is channelled through West Street.  Suggests reopening 

South Street and reconfigure the junction of Bidwills Cutting and SH2

The developer has engaged The Traffic Design Group (TDG) to advise on any 

specific design requirements and the necessary road marking for the 

West/Balfour/Pierce/South Streets intersection 

102 386-392 Greytown Cricket Club Yes Helen Amenities/EC&C:  Requests Council assistance to help fund the cost of cricket block 

refurbishment/reestablishment (6 wickets x $6,000) and contribution towards the 

purchase of a mobile trailer cover so covers can easily be placed on/off the blocks 

($12k-$15k).  The total amount requested is $50,000, the Club can help out with 

labour where possible to reduce this amount.

No funding provision has been made for the LTP budget for such costs.  This 

request should be treated as a funding request, and the Club is encouraged to 

seek other sources of funding to contribute to these costs. Paul indicated this 

might be able to come out of Development contributions.

103 393 Greytown Little Theatre Yes Jennie General:  Requests that the LTP recognise the contribution that arts, culture and 

heritage enhance the well-being of our broader community within our district.  

Supports the initiative of 'enhancing the lives of the younger people who live in our 

district'

Noted, SWDC do support the arts and culture through various grants and 

initiatives and have budgeted for this in the LTP.

103 393 Greytown Little Theatre Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests Council make provision to fund the car parking that will 

be required on the southern side of the proposed new GLT building for use by GLT, 

Rail Heritage and other community groups in precinct.  Suggests over 18/19 and 

19/20 years.

Off road carpark  not funded under roading budgets, if approved it would be 

unsubsidised works.  May be able to come out of Development contributions. 

Cost $36K to $50K depending on choice of surface for car parks

104 Follows 

393 - 

unmarked

Fab Feathy Yes Paul EC&C: Requests Council invest into community-led development in Fstn to support 

work done by community and work together  to sustain resourcing of this 

development into the future.

Requests active participation of Council staff attending forums like South Wairarapa 

Community Network and meeting regularly with Fab Feathy facilitator

We are happy to consider options for involvement, these of course will need to be 

balanced with district wide imperatives. The Featheston Community Board should 

also be involved.

104 Follows 

393 - 

unmarked

Fab Feathy Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council work with Fab Feathy to be sustainable over the duration 

of the LTP after funding finishes from DIA in 5 years time.  Requests staff funding 

support from 2023 onwards

Noted and encourages Fab Feathy to submit a grant application to the 2021 LTP 

and 2023 Annual plan.

105 441-445 Mike Gray  and Greytown 

residents

Yes Lawrence Storm water Drainage:  Requests Council implement recommendations of Eastern 

consulting Engineers in their Greytown Storm water Management Plan of June 97, 

in particular Council should take over maintenance responsibilities of the drains.  

Notes a submission was made to the 15/25 LTP and provides Councils response in 

submission.  Request arises due to flooding, particularly in public areas but effects it 

is having on private property owners.

A report is to be developed on the water races and in particular siltation and 

changes in the urban areas that may cause greater issues. Recommendations will 

be reviewed once complete.  Council may consider taking on the maintenance of 

the GTN water races and bringing in a targeted rate as part of hte rating review to 

be carried out in 2018/19.

105 441-445 Mike Gray  and Greytown 

residents

Yes Tim Storm water Drainage:  Requests council undertake regular on-site maintenance 

monitoring processes by Council staff.

Noted

105 441-445 Mike Gray  and Greytown 

residents

Yes Lawrence Storm water Drainage:  Requests council have programmed investment in the 

network as per the Easter Consulting Report

A report is to be developed on the water races and in particular siltation and 

changes in the urban areas that may cause greater issues. Recommendations will 

be reviewed once complete. 
105 441-445 Mike Gray  and Greytown 

residents

Yes Lawrence Storm water Drainage:  Requests council have clearly defined time lines for the 

upgrade investment needed

A report is to be developed on the water races and in particular siltation and 

changes in the urban areas that may cause greater issues. Recommendations will 

be reviewed once complete. 
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107 448-450 Barbara Wilson No Helen Amenities:  Requests additional water taps, particularly of the older parts of the 

cemetery.  Needs a chapel or something similar so families can sit down.  It needs to 

be better looked after and lawns mowed regular, maybe flowers, a list of those who 

are buried there on Council's website.  Notes damaged graves and suggests a 

Friends of Fstn Cemetery group is formed

Attempts have been made in the past to establish a Friends Group but there has 

been no support from the community to date except from the Featherston 

Lionesses who are working towards providing a shelter.  There are explicit 

standards for mowing and maintenance of the cemetery in council's parks and 

reserves contract and officers regularly monitor the contractor's performance.  

However there is a tension between idealistic standards and cost which means 

that contract standards are of necessity something of a compromise to keep costs 

down.  Work has started to make the death register information available via the 

internet, with the intention of this being in place by the end of 2019.  Will look at 

costs of placing additional taps, but this is likely to be logistically difficult within 

the ground of a cemetery of this age (HM)

109 453-464 Wairarapa Catchment 

Communities/Pukaha to 

Palliser

? Jennie EC&C:  Requests $25,000 for 3 years to fund a Project Coordinator and Coordination 

and Facilitation Manager plus operating costs and support.  Balance of costs are 

expected to be met by other funders and industry organisations.

A collaboration to address current and future environmental, economic, social and 

cultural challenges in the Wairarapa supported by leadership in local communities, 

town and country through facilitation and an aligned agency, community and 

industry framework.  Seek support to create a new organisation that can govern, 

focus and deliver on these opportunities.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

111 467 Graeme Gray Yes P&E Manager Resource Management:  Requests Council urgently initiate the process for a review 

of residential lot sizes mandated by the District Plan, in particular the minimum 

residential lot size of 500sq metres is considered too big and a constraint to the 

development of 'mixed use' developments.  Sizes should be the same as Carterton.

The residential zones minimum lot size is 400m² with a minimum average lot sixe 

of 500m² (excluding access). This is the same as Carterton. Masterton has a 350m² 

minimum. This means that if a property is subdivided into two lots, a 400m² 

section would need to be balanced by a 600m² section. When access is taken into 

account a property needs to be approximately 1,100m² to meet the subdivision 

standards. A corner site would need to be 1,000m². Councils Plan effectiveness 

and monitoring work which will feed into a District Plan review would cover the 

housing density. Housing density would also be addressed in a Spatial Planning 

Process. 

112 468-470 Chris Hodson Yes Tim Land Transport:  In Mayor's letter emphasis on development improvement which is 

supported, but in respect of roads nowhere suggestion of improvement only 

maintenance.  Cornering, width above all sealing should be programmed and a list 

of roads needing improvement and priority should be prepared to reduce accidents 

and save lives.  Roading is a primary function of Council and one of the few where 

community and charitable assistance can't be expected

Improvement road works are carried out annually as part of maintenance and 

renewal works.  A programme is developed to supoort NZTA Low Risk/Low cost 

work category funding request.

113 471-473 Helen Forlong, Tarureka 

Estate

Yes Jennie Rates:  Concerned being taxed too much for sewer.  Owns a wedding venue which 

has on avg 30 weddings a year and has 9 toilets total and 1 in cottage where she 

lives.  Venue toilets not used very much.  Is there a calculation which assesses the 

rates for toilets when they are only used occasionally?  Feels a cost of $500 per 

toilet is too high as not in use 7 days a week.  7 toilets only used .3% of the hours 

paid for, 2 toilets are used 14% of the hours paid for.  Blanket policy is discouraging.  

Suggest increasing everyone's rates slightly or have different rates for businesses 

not operating full hours.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this could be one of the issues covered in that review.

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Jennie General:  Requests Council ensure the LTP accurately reflects the infrastructure 

needs of tourism

Noted, additional funding set aside to increase infrastructure for visitors.

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Paul General:  Suggests Council coordinate with Central Government and industry 

partners on infrastructure projects submitted to the Regional Growth Fund

Noted, this work is being done at present.

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Paul General:  Suggests Council apply to the Tourism Infrastructure Fund for projects like 

new carparks, toilets and visitor facilities

Successful application already made.

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council promote the benefits of tourism in the region to the local 

community

Note, Council does this by supporting Destination Wairarapa and other initiatives 

such as the increased infrastructure for visitors.
114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? P&E Manager Resource Management:  Requests Council ensure freedom camping is effectively 

managed in the region

Noted.
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114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Paul EC&C:  Requests Council (or our appropriate agency) sign-up to the Tourism 

Sustainability Commitment (TSC) and actively promote the TSC to your local tourism 

operators

Will discuss with Destination Wairarapa

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Paul EC&C:  Requests Council support the tourism sustainability goal through positive 

policy and regulatory settings and funding

Will discuss with Destination Wairarapa

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Paul EC&C:  Requests Council recognise the economic value of your environmental 

assets to tourism

Will discuss with Destination Wairarapa

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Jennie Rates:  Discourages tourist specific tax saying tourists pay their way on entering the 

country and contribute to the local economy

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Paul General:  Requests the opportunity to participate further in any follow-up process, 

including any formal meetings, to ensure that potential impacts on tourism are 

adequately represented

Noted, will discuss with Destination Wairarapa

114 474-483 Tourism Industry Aotearoa ? Paul EC&C:  Cites the following as tourism priorities for local governments:  Destination 

Management, Infrastructure Facilitation, Events programming, Measuring visitor 

satisfaction, Off-peak marketing, Regional development and tourism, Enabling 

airport and port facility development, Sustainable tourism positioning

Noted, will discuss with Destination Wairarapa

115 484-488 Community Networks 

Wairarapa Inc

No Jennie EC&C:  Requests $1,500 to support the Networks to continue to hold 8 meetings a 

year in the South Wairarapa and to support the Networks to grow and develop 

membership across the South Wairarapa, including a specific focus on increasing 

participation among groups based in Greytown and Martinborough and rurally.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

116 489-493 Featherston Community 

Centre

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $15,000 to assist the Centre keep the doors open to the 

community and the building maintained. Notes it is difficult to secure funding for 

operational requirements and those organisations that do fund are providing less 

and less.  Money would be used for rates, and building and ground maintenance.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

117 494-514 Connecting Communities 

Wairarapa

Yes Jennie General:  Notes the LTP is on physical infrastructure and requests it is updated to 

have a greater focus on community development to achieve the 5 outcomes.  

Supports all community outcomes and activity goals, but notes level of EC&C 

spending is 2.17% of total spend and queries how that will achieve stated 

community outcomes and how much funding is allocated to outcomes over the 

period of the LTP

Noted, due to central government and regional government regulations, costs of 

compliance for infrastructure are high at present (water and wastewater) which 

restricts the amount of funding available for a small Council to spend in this area. 

Will keep this in mind for future years if/when IS compliance costs reduce to 

enable this. Some ratepayers see this type of spending as outside Council's remit 

and would prefer to see lower rates rather than increased spending in this area, 

however Council does regard this as part of their role in making our communities 

a place where people can thrive.

117 494-514 Connecting Communities 

Wairarapa

Yes Jennie General:  Requests Council reconsider the LTP budget allocation to release 

additional multi-year grant funding for community development activities.

Noted, Council believes it is more prudent to allocate grant funding on an annual 

basis for most entities. This enables more flexibility for budgets in future years to 

enable us to meet any urgent expenditure that might arise and enable us to 

minimise rates spikes due to unanticipated necessary expenditure e.g. to meet 

new central government legislation.
117 494-514 Connecting Communities 

Wairarapa

Yes Jennie General:  Requests greater clarity is provided regarding projects for 2019/20 and 

beyond (pg 28 of supporting documents) to ensure visibility over pipeline projects 

and the efficient use of ratepayer funding

Continue work on promoting and enhancing the district - this is the topic being 

consulted on as part of the LTP process which is planned to commence in the 

2018/19 financial year and continue into the following years.

117 494-514 Connecting Communities 

Wairarapa

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $16,810 to pay the rent for an office in the Featherston 

Community Centre and to place a social services coordinator dedicated to South 

Wairarapa residents at the Community Centre for a minimum of 16 hours per week. 

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

117 494-514 Connecting Communities 

Wairarapa

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $37,375 to fund a South Wairarapa Neighbourhood Support 

Coordinator and resources for a .5 FTE.  Coordinator currently employed 9 hrs/week 

ending 30 June 18.  Requests multi-year funding be considered

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

117 494-514 Connecting Communities 

Wairarapa

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $1,500 to help fund the Wairarapa Youth Council and strengthen 

participation from youth in South Wairarapa and to provide support for Wairarapa 

youth focused events.  Requests multi-year funding be considered

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018
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118 515-540 Wairarapa VOICE Yes Paul EC&C:  Requests Council evaluate the return on its funding of WREDA and act 

accordingly

Noted

118 515-540 Wairarapa VOICE Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council identify how it could cooperate to develop value 

propositions for the economic development of Wairarapa and mobilise them 

through coordination and extension of economic development activity

SWDC are working with the other Wairarapa Councils, GWRC and WREDA on an 

economic development plan for the region which will incoporate this including an 

action plan.

118 515-540 Wairarapa VOICE Yes Jennie EC&C:  Request that the 3 Wairarapa councils investigate the opportunities for 

standardising and simplifying service delivery where there are benefits to do so and 

allocate resource to make the changes during the 19/20 planning year

The three Councils do this on an ongoing basis and where there are opporunities 

to streamline processes or work together we do this. The solid waste contract is 

an example of the three Councils working together to reduce the cost to 

ratepayers.
118 515-540 Wairarapa VOICE Yes Paul Governance:  Requests Council improve the effectiveness of consultation on plans 

and proposed policy changes and adopt the Better Practice Guide (included in 

submission), take innovate action in enterprise and economic development and 

undertake efficient and effective service delivery.

Noted, we will be reviewing communications this year and will consider this 

aspect.

119 541-544 Greytown Sport and 

Leisure

Yes Helen Amenities/EC&C:  Supports Kuranui Board of Trustees proposal for  a joint project 

to provide a community sports hub with an artificial turf which will have the 

potential to offer the capacity of four traditional turfs.  It is Council's responsibility 

to ensure the current facilities are the most efficient way to support sports and 

leisure activities for all rate-payers, a centralised hub could be a better way forward 

to manage and share resources for the benefit of all three communities.

This submission is part of GSLS support for option 1 youth training and 

development $75,000.  If this goes ahead, the issues with the current sports 

facilities in Greytown (including the over-capacity of the winter sportsfields) could 

be considered, however the reality is that additional land is required which 

Council is not currently able to support (HM)

120 545-552 Para Kore Marae 

Incorporated

Yes Jennie General:  Recommend the plan acknowledges tangata whenua as kaitiaki of the 

land and waterways and the special interest Maori have in protecting the 

environment from pollution from landfills and littering for future generations

Maori standing committee members were involved throughout the LTP process 

and continue to be included in Council decisions on an ongoing basis as part of the 

longstanding relationship between Council and the MSC. The MSC are our link to 

local iwi and their input to Council decisions and future direction is very much 

valued. 
120 545-552 Para Kore Marae 

Incorporated

Yes Helen Amenities:  Supports Council's desire to increase visibility of Te Reo Maori and 

requests that new/replacements signs all be bilingual.  Has bilingual signage that 

can be sourced.

Noted, and as agreed with Maori Standing Committee, new and replacement 

signs will be considered for bilingual text where possible (HM)

120 545-552 Para Kore Marae 

Incorporated

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests Council consider Para Kore in LTP considerations, several councils 

refer to their waste education programme in their plan. 

Noted, will pass on to waste minimisation coordinator. MSC has had some contact 

with Para Kore
120 545-552 Para Kore Marae 

Incorporated

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Are working with Wairarapa iwi to have Para Kore kaiaraha available in 

Wairarapa and to deliver to interested marae, kohanga reo, kura, community 

organisations and workplaces and requests $2,000 for the next 3 years to make this 

possible.  An application has been lodged for Waste Minimisation funding and if 

successful would be looking for Council financial support from 2019-2021.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

120 545-552 Para Kore Marae 

Incorporated

Yes Lawrence Solid Waste:  Note there is no soft plastic recycling services in region and 

recommend this be addressed

This is being looked at as a Wellington region with major retailers and 

supermarkets. 
121 553-556 Claire Bleakley Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests Council owned public places are sprayed with non chemical 

pesticide sprays, especially glyphosate based herbicides.  Natural alternatives are 

available.

Officers reported to Council through the Infrastructure and Planning Working 

Party in late 2015 on Council's use of glyphosate.  While natural alternatives are 

available, they are still not cost-effective or efficient for councils to use on large 

areas such as road reserves, parks and reserves and cemeteries.  SWDC’s use of 

this herbicide on Council land is likely to be at a very low level in comparison to 

the use on farms and vineyards in the south Wairarapa.  SWDC’s contractors have 

robust mechanisms to comply with hazardous substances legislation, protect their 

staff and minimise potential exposure to members of the public.  

Unless or until the New Zealand Environmental Protection Agency reassesses 

glyphosate, and cost-effective alternatives are available, SWDC will continue to 

use glyphosate, while keeping in mind that a future aim should be to reduce 

reliance on toxic agrichemicals (HM)

122 557-558 Marcus Harvey No Tim Storm water:  Requests funding is allowed to address flooding from storm water 

systems not coping; particularly across Wakefield and Johnston Streets in Fstn 

(approach roads to Railway Station) as it is dangerous in morning darkness

Noted for maintenance cycle regime.
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123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests footbridges across the drain from Harrison Street West.  

Toilets need to be accessible during sporting events

Will look into costs of providing foot bridges across the drain on Harrison St West 

however some care would be required with design so they couldn't be used to 

take motorbikes onto the reserve.  As part of event application process, officers 

liaise with event organisers to determine whether the toilets need to be opened 

up for the duration of each specific event.  There is no budget to keep them open 

all day every day.  (HM)

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests repair of leaks, holes in walls of basketball court, access to 

toilets for outside groups, and building painted inside and out in sports stadium.  

Notes the building has potential to be used for club rooms for clubs who do not 

have them.

No leaks have been reported to officers - all leaks assumed to have been fixed by 

the replacement of the roof in 2016.  We are looking for a suitable replacement 

wall lining for the main stadium - early indications are that this will require 

additional funding rather than being able to be done out of existing operating 

funds.  Will come back to AP 2019/20 with budget request for this and painting 

the building.  Note that the building was constructed with an exterior that did not 

require a paint finish, and that painting it will create ongoing maintenance costs in 

future (HM)
123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  Pool water heating system needs replacing, toddler pool needs a 

sunshade, fence needs to be more attractive.

Replacement pool water system is being researched and priced.  Toddler pool 

sunshade was in 2018/19 AP submissions and is being progressed in 2018.  Noted 

that fence is not attractive, however the higher priority is prevention of 

unauthorised access to the pool, including the ability of community/police patrols 

to be able to see through it into the pool complex (HM)

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Lawrence/Helen Solid Waste:   Need separate recycling bins for all of council buildings and amenities 

as well as along streets.  Bins and emptying need to be worked into contracts in a 

meaningful and robust way.  Believe most people will use the bins properly once 

provided

This needs to be developed and costed over all areas as a contract addition and 

ratified by council. Suggest that the board put the recommendation to council.  

See answer to 65 for costings

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Helen Amenities:  References submission and response from Council about referring Fstn 

Library extension to the LTP discussions and about it being an earthquake prone 

building requiring remedial work.  Notes issues not addressed and limited space for 

computers, children's programmes and can't accommodate groups wanting to use 

the space.  The service centre has few resources to assist patrons during busy 

periods such as rates and dog registrations.  Requests that the WLS, users and staff 

are consulted on a way to expand the library within the first year of this LTP so 

budgets can be prepared.

Not costed for this LTP, however the building is no longer regarded as earthquake 

prone.  Issues about space and staffing are noted.  Recommend provision of up to 

$10k for consult to review design/layout and possible extension of building as well 

as community consultation (HM)

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Helen Land Transport:  Requests that the Fstn street flag brackets are replaced, from 

original 21 now only 8 with the FlagTrax system so flag installation becomes free.  

Some renewal of flags and brackets could then be managed by the FCB.  Estimated 

cost is $13,500, could be sourced from beautification fund after 1 July 17, however 

an audit is required on poles to check what brackets are required.  Brackets require 

replacing every 2-3 years.  Other notes as per submission

$13,500 per town is indicative budget for replacement of street flag brackets with 

FlagTrax-style system.  This type of system is recommended as flags can be 

changed by a person standing on the ground rather than requiring costly work by 

contractor with a cherry picker.  Officers support the proposed change and use of 

beautification budget for the bulk of the cost, however suggest additional funds 

be provided in Amenities Capital budget to meet half the cost for each town so 

that residue of beautification budget is available to purchase the replacement 

flags that will be required (HM)

123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Mark Land Transport:  Requests the cycle network around Featherston is properly 

maintained and extended.  Supports a review of the network to determine and 

prioritise extent, repair status and gaps, allocation of resources to fix issues

Maps are being developed for the community boards and available July. With now 

funding available from NZTA the criteria will need to be looked at more 

stringently. Proposal for region-wide cycling coordinator and website would cover 

this off if approved.
123 559-564 Featherston Community 

Board

Yes Helen General:  Supports the submissions of Mr Wood and Ms Des Forges and Fstn ANZAC 

Club.

Noted

124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim Land Transport:  Have successfully lobbied government for a funding assistance 

rate for footpath maintenance, should relieve pressure on Council budgets and 

allow increased spending on pedestrian infrastructure with a matched council 

contribution.  Also available a walk and cycle activity class for new initiatives to 

support more walkable places. International standard for measuring walking 

(www.measuring-walking.org)

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Jennie EC&C: Support youth grants that allow for appropriate initiatives that support 

young people walking to school, school travel programmes, youth training, 

development and recreation grants

Noted
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124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests speed reduction outside schools to 30km/hr.  Support 

reduction in speed on all roads.

School speed zones of 40km/hr are being implemented

124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim Land Transport:  In light of extra funding requests footpaths are smooth and all 

intersections have drop-down kerbs which all have tactile markings for vision 

impaired people.  Walkways should be upgraded and more public seating provided

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests all subdivisions have footpaths on both sides of the road 

that are at least 1.8m in width

NZS 4404  Land development and Subdivision Engineering requires footpaths on 

one side for developments upto 20 lots and both sides for over 20 lots. Concrete 

has a longer life so is the perferred surface.
124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests the Infrastructure Plan adjusted to bring forward and 

take advantage of extra funding to allow footpath developments

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests dedicated pedestrian footpath along the east side of East 

Street, Greytown near Greytown School to improve safety of children walking to 

school

Assign to Community Board as part of the footpath priority works

124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests improvements to pedestrian crossings across SH2 similar 

to the raised crossing in Carterton to improve safety.

SWDC to liase with NZTA 

124 565-567 Living Streets Aotearoa Yes Tim General:  Supports public transport use and improvements to shelters, seating, 

timetable info etc. as well as promotion of these services

SWDC offices are looking at speed limits as part on Government mandate in 

conjuction with NZTA and neighbouring Councils. An engagement and 

consultation package is being developed.
125 568-576 Wairarapa Trails Advisory 

Group

Yes Jennie EC&C:  The joint Wairarapa council's group requests $49,000 per annum for a 

regional resource to support cycling in the Wairarapa (SWDC share is $11,368).

The submission states that the website will be managed by the coordinator, 

branding is Huri Huri. (Note there is no grant request from Huri Huri this year). A 

Wgtn Regional cycle coordinator is in the budget ($3k), funded by all regional 

councils.
125 568-576 Wairarapa Trails Advisory 

Group

Yes Mark Amenities:  Requests support of one 'umbrella' organisation to lead and develop 

the a brand for recreational trail development - in the form of a re-focused and 

expanded Five Towns Trail Trust

Noted This can be pursued through the combined council via the advisory group.

125 568-576 Wairarapa Trails Advisory 

Group

Yes Mark EC&C:  Requests funding for the development of a 'one stop' shop website for all 

aspects of cycling in the region using the established Huri Huri brand (no amount 

provided)

Noted This can be pursued through the combined council via the advisory group. 

Cost of managing the website not stated in submission.

126 577-579 Paul Harris No Tim Land Transport:  Requests Council reduce the 70kph speed limits in Mba 

immediately due to increases in traffic flow, cyclists and pedestrians and no cycle 

lanes and no footpath beyond Ferry Road.  Believes the speed limits along Jellicoe 

Streets are dangerous and do not take into account volume, nature of the traffic.

Suggest the 50kph zone should extend to teh intersection of Jellicoe St and White 

Rock Rd and the 70kph zone should include the transfer station turnoff

There should be limed footpath/cycle track from Ferry Road at least to Campbell 

Drive

SWDC officers are looking at speed limits as part on Government mandate in 

conjuction with NZTA nad neighbouring Councils. An engagement and 

consultation package is being developed.

127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Tim Land Transport:  Cycle tourism has grown and incidents have been observed along 

the SH53/Kitchener St, Princess St, Huangarua, Puruatanga, Martins Rd and 

tributaries of unsafe cycling behaviour, non-observance of road rules and failure to 

wear helmets (even though they are issued them and signed a statement saying 

they will wear them)

Road rule compliance is a NZ Police enforcement issue. Wairarapa Road Safety 

Committee will discuss this issue.

127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests speed limits on above roads are reduced to deal with the 

above.

SWDC officers are looking at speed limits as part on Government mandate in 

conjuction with NZTA nad neighbouring Councils. An engagemnt and consultation 

package is being developed.
127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests the above roads are widened to the same width as 

Princess Street to incorporate a solid shoulder.

Road widths will be addressed as part of the speed limit review. Generally the 

wider the road is faster road users go.
127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests signage warning of cycle traffic along the wine trail route Share the road signage is being investigated district wide.

127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests collaboration with cycle tourism operators and 

accomodation providers who hire bikes to ensure cycle tourists are using the road 

ways lawfully

Assign to MCB

127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests signage warning of heavy farm and vineyard machinery 

traffic along the wine trail route.

Signage will only be installed to meet MOTSAM (manual of traffic signs and 

markings - i.e. NZTA rules) to avoid a over cluttering of signs.
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127 580-583 Dave Shepherd Yes Tim Land Transport:  Requests signage at every winery/cellar door in town reinforcing 

road rules, speed limits, cycle safety and compulsory helmet use.

This should be a action by the Vineyards at the Cellar Door exits as being a 

responible host

128 584-586 Janine Price No Paul General:  Disappointed with mismanagement of Fstn development.  Feel Council 

overlooked Fstn time and again. Fstn sad sight full of condemned buildings and 

empty lots.  Council should be ashamed of neglect, something has to change

Council does not "overlook" any areas and has a consistant approach to all areas. 

Local Authorities have no power to intervene in the state of private buildings 

unless they are dangerous,  or empty lots (apart from the lots we own). Council 

does not neglect the areas it can control.
129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Mark General:  Commends Council for investing in infrastructure that protects health and 

wellbeing of our communities in an adverse event and notes it is important to work 

together to build resilient infrastructure and communities through collaborative 

emergency planning and response.  Look forward to increase collaboration on 

emergency preparedness and management.

Noted, this is covered in our AMPs and infrastructure strategy.

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Jennie General  Support bilingual signage approach Noted

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Lawrence Water Supply:  Note possible changes to drinking water regulation however capital 

expenditure not scheduled until 2028, encourages Council to ensure adequate 

resources are available to achieve full compliance with standards

Budgeted expenditure relating to Havelock report is in 2021 and 2022 not 2028.

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Helen Amenities:  Requests investment to make Greytown memorial Park drinking supply 

fully compliant with NZ water standards and help meet demand of growing 

community

Officers not aware that Greytown drinking fountain (and also the Featherston 

ones, which are the same) are not fully compliant with NZ water standards and 

will investigate (HM)
129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Paul General:  Small councils rely on use of contractors which is less efficient and 

sustainable than a regional collaborative approach.  Encourages collaboration 

between Wgtn/Wairarapa councils

We are in regular contact with Wellington Water, and in particular have been 

discussing purchasing options. Our curent delivery contracts do not expire for 

another two years and we will consider all options as part of the S17A review.

129 587-595 Regional Public Health Yes Mark General:  note a lot of ground work undertaken in preparing the LTP, are happy to 

participate in early direction setting discussions.  Please add to database of 

community and agency consultation stakeholders (offers support in areas of 

emergency management, 3 waters, housing quality, public and active transoprt, 

community development, healthy food environments)

Noted, SWDC will look to work with RPH wherever possible in these areas. GMCS 

met with RPH staff during the LTP process and discussed issues the LTP would be 

covering.

130 596 Graeme Thomson Russell Resource Management:  Requests that limitations are placed on the intrusion of 

housing and lifestyle developments into productive farm, horticulture and 

viticulture land.

The District Plan provides for a limited amount of housing within the rural zones. 

The rural (special) zone is more restrictive and encompasses areas such as; the 

land determined most suitable for viticulture around Martinborough; flood zones; 

land near municipal infrastructure such as wastewater treatment ponds and 

transfer stations. Council is undertaking a District Plan monitoring and 

effectiveness program. The findings of this, and any spatial planning process, 

could cover rural development and feed into the District Plan review process.

130 596 Graeme Thomson Russell Resource Management:  Requests that Council promote more densely populated 

village centres in the 3 towns (e.g. terraced properties or apartments) and the 

District Plan is changed to provide for a specially designated central area to allow 

this, and within this area allow modified planning requirements

The District Plan does not expressly provide for intensive residential development. 

Council is undertaking a District Plan monitoring and effectiveness program. The 

findings of this, and any spatial planning process, could cover the need for more 

intensive residential development and feed into the District Plan review process.

131 597-600 Clive Paton Tim Land Transport:  Cycle tourism has grown and incidents have been observed along 

the SH53/Kitchener St, Princess St, Huangarua, Puruatanga, Martins Rd and 

tributaries of unsafe cycling behaviour, non-observance of road rules and failure to 

wear helmets (even though they are issued them and signed a statement saying 

they will wear them)

Road rule compliance is a NZ Police enforcement issue. Wairarapa Road Safety 

Committee will discuss this issue.

131 597-600 Clive Paton Tim Land Transport:  Requests speed limits on above roads are reduced to deal with the 

above.

SWDC officers are looking at speed limits as part on Government mandate in 

conjunction with NZTA and neighbouring Councils. An engagement and 

consultation package is being developed.
131 597-600 Clive Paton Tim Land Transport:  Requests the above roads are widened to the same width as 

Princess Street to incorporate a solid shoulder.

Road widths will be addressed as part of the speed limit review. Generally the 

wider the road is, the faster road users go.
131 597-600 Clive Paton Tim Land Transport:  Requests signage warning of cycle traffic along the wine trail route Share the road signage is being investigated district wide.

131 597-600 Clive Paton Tim Land Transport:  Requests collaboration with cycle tourism operators and 

accommodation providers who hire bikes to ensure cycle tourists are using the road 

ways lawfully

Assign to MCB. District wide cycling coordinator may be able to assist (?)
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131 597-600 Clive Paton Tim Land Transport:  Requests signage warning of heavy farm and vineyard machinery 

traffic along the wine trail route.

Signage will only be installed to meet MOTSAM (manual of traffic signs and 

markings) which is an NZTA legislative requirement to avoid a over-cluttering of 

signs.
131 597-600 Clive Paton Tim Land Transport:  Requests signage at every winery/cellar door in town reinforcing 

road rules, speed limits, cycle safety and compulsory helmet use.

This should be a action by the Vineyards at the Cellar Door exits by being a 

responsible host

132 601-602 Ian Abbott No Shane Public Protection:  There needs to be funds to ensure animal facilities such as 

pounds are of acceptable and humane standards.

The LTP budget includes funds for a new dog pound in FTN.

134 605-606 Pauline Hedley Tim Land Transport: I would like to see NO PASSING signs put up either side of the 

Waihenga Bridge into  Martinborough. It's dangerous for all the traffic including 

cyclists - the double yellow lines mean nothing to traffic these days, All bike/cycles 

should have bells on them if they are riding on public roads. 

SWDC to liaise with NZTA 

134 605-606 Pauline Hedley Helen Amenities:  Get rid of the shoes hanging in the Mba Library they are dirty and a 

hazard they do not pertain to an event or display

Will be addressed with Branch Librarian (HM)

137 611-646 Co-Design Architects Ltd Yes 14 may Russell Future development: Option 1, see submission summary of suggestions is:  Explore 

a sustainable and lively urban form for future Greytown, Preserve Heritage, 

Preserve Orchards in GTN development area, Develop a thriving town centre; See 

submission  for detail of a lively town centre concept

Council is undertaking a District Plan monitoring and effectiveness programme. 

The findings of this, and any spatial planning process, could cover urban form and 

feed into the District Plan review process.

138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes 15 May Russell I was not impressed on the answer of the question to improve the timing of consent 

from 20 working days to something more reasonable in line with other council your 

reply was FLAT NO 

Council staff work to the statutory timeframes in the RMA and consents are 

processed as quickly as possible with the resources available. The 2017 

amendments to the RMA now require some consents to be processed in 10 

working days. Increasing staff levels with associated cost would reduce 

timeframes.
138 647-648 Robert Petelin Yes 15 May Suzanne Governance:  Requests a copy of all submissions Will be provided.

139 649-650 Pete Roberts Russell Future Development:  Does spatial planning mean that the commercial zone that 

Featherston Town Square is on will be considered for re-development so that the 

whole site could become a viable business proposition.

Spatial planning is not directly linked to redevelopment of this site. Spatial 

planning could assess the provisions of the District Plan's commercial zone. 

140 651-652 Lesley Christian Helen Amenities:  Featherston Library is too small. Join up with the old court house 

building to double the space.

 Issues about space and staffing are in this and other submissions are noted.  

Recommend provision of up to $10k for consult to review design/layout and 

possible extension of building as well as community consultation (HM)

141 653-654 Anastacia Kirk Paul General:  News that the proposed development beside the town square (not 

utilised/dead space) will not go ahead. Business should be encouraged here in 

Featherston given its slow progress compared to other towns in the South 

Wairarapa. Very disappointing that Council have not found a way to make it work.

Noted, we continue to work on the issues (easements) and other rights over that 

property that have prevented development. There is quite a lot of interest in the 

site from other private investors.

142 655-656 Jan Stephen Jennie General:   I think undertaking an LTP for SWDC is a waste of time and money. I 

voted to merge the 3 councils of the Wairarapa, and I wish this had happened. 

Shortsighted decision.

Noted, SWDC are required by law to produce an LTP every three years, the 

decision regarding the amalgamation was voted on by the public and outside 

SWDC's control.
143 657-659 Renze Bijke  Paul General: The plan that you have put together for  South Wairarapa is not bad; it's 

terrible! How can I help how can I be constructive? 1. When your plan highlights the 

fact that for the next 30 years you are going to find it nearly impossible to manage 

and move forward with basic infrastructure. 2. Apart form your organisation's 

housekeeping; you have no ideas for the future of our towns. There are more 

creative and influential people living in Featherston than ever before; they have 

Ideas. Plus when Victoria's Architecture students make a project of re-designing 

Featherston's public domain none of the council took any of their good ideas and 

made them happen - Go back to it! 3. Your work culture is restrictive and dry. The 

most constructive Idea if we will ever achieve a great place is to dissolve your entire 

Council Members, staff, processes and policies. Those starting again fresh with who 

wants to make a great and are willing to take risks and find exceptions to the rule.

Our infrastructure plan for water and wastewater has modelled requirements out 

to 2106, and we have a comprehensive plan for all our assets for at least the next 

30 years. This includes the construction and delivery of treated wastewater to 

land, of which we have in the order of $12M capex remaining. By having our 

infrastructural asset plans in place and understood, we can look at enhancing the 

district with spatial planning, youth development, marketing the district  and 

providing sports coordination. All aimed at making South Wairarapa a great place 

to live.

144 660 Council Jennie EC&C:  Council submit to the LTP process to budget for Mayor Napier's attendance 

at the 75th Anniversary Commemorations to be held in Cowra, Australia in August 

2019. From Council meeting 4.4.2018

LTP Budget to be updated to reflect this.
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144 660 Council Jennie EC&C:  Council would like to submit to the LTP process to budget for up to two 

councillors plus the Mayor to attend the Local Government conference in future 

years. From Council meeting 4.4.2018

LTP Budget to be updated to reflect this.

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Lawrence Rates: Based on info in LTP document, estimated surplus of $5,659,459 covers 

estimated cost of $588,000 for new wastewater in Gtn with large sum for rest of 

district.

Spending is required in all areas of the District and timing varies between the 

towns. Officers ensure the priority work is completed first.

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Jennie Rates:  estimations on increased rates for 2018/19 year are way out. The CD includes both the overall percentage rates increase and examples of 

individual rates increases for a range of different properties. Due to the complex 

nature of rates calculations, the impact on individual ratepayers will vary.

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Tim Land Transport:  North Road should be widened and foot path added. Same applies 

to Wood Street up to Mole Street corner - equally as much vehicular/foot traffic. 

This would be expensive.

Estimates done for North Rd and Wood Street. North St is on hold until land 

acquisition is completed. Wood Street is part of the GDA and will happen if 

subdivision goes ahead.
145 661-663 Jill Thomas Helen Amenities:  Wheels Park for GTN - Council should explore purchasing or leasing 

property on the North-west corner of Mole and Wood Street - ample room, not 

many neighbours close to CBD.

Council has put aside land for proposed skate park in Pierce St (HM), Kuranui 

College Hub submission suggested siting the skate park at the College.

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Tim Land Transport:  Remedial work on footpaths needs to be done before any new 

work is completed.

The last 3 years we have focused on resurfacing existing footpaths to remove 

hazards, with the only new paths being constructed this year being small sections 

infilling.
145 661-663 Jill Thomas Jennie Rates:  No further borrowing of monies. Rateable base is increasing each year. Noted, Council borrows to fund long term projects is Councils to spread the cost 

over the generations that will benefit from the capital expenditure.

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Jennie Rates:  You do not mention how much interest is paid out on money already 

borrowed, only on investments made throughout the year.

Details on interest expenditure are covered in the supporting documentation to 

the CD which is available on our website. The final line of the table on Page 75 

shows the budgeted interest expense for each of the ten years of the LTP.

145 661-663 Jill Thomas Jennie Rates:  Do not borrow money on Martinborough wish list unless Martinborough 

ward is footing the cost.

Council's revenue and financing policy decides how expenditure will be spread 

amongst ratepayers. Over time this is the fairest system for all ratepayers and 

requires less staff time to administer therefore saving costs to ratepayers.

146 664-665 Ed and Juliet Cooke  Jennie Rates:  Depreciation vs Maintenance funding. Surely council puts money away for 

future maintenance/renewal to avoid major events impacting rates.

Yes Council does put funds away in reserves for future expenditure. A summary of 

reserves can be found on page 81 of the supporting documentation to the CD.

146 664-665 Ed and Juliet Cooke  Russell Resource management:  Requests Council take ownership and Sustain and exercise 

guardianship of Greytown's best horticultural soils. Intensify subdivision in Westec 

subdivision, leave the orchards to grow fruit not houses.

The development and subdivision provisions of the District Plan do not expressly 

differentiate soil quality in the rural zone around Greytown. Council is 

undertaking a District Plan monitoring and effectiveness programme. The findings 

of this, and any spatial planning process, could cover development in the rural 

zone (including the need to protect highly veritile soils) and feed into the District 

Plan reveiw process. The land in the Greytown Future Development Area was 

rezoned residential in the Wairarapa Combined District Plan when notified in 

2006 (operative 2011). 

147 666-670 Wings over Wairarapa 

Community Trust

Yes Jennie EC&C: $10,000 for contributio to Operation of 20th Celebration of the Air Show 

February 2019.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

148 671-675 Fell Locomotive museum No Jennie EC&C: $2,000.00 to upgrade toilets in Museum, plus normal $2,000 for operating 

costs

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018
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149 676 Indigo Freya No Paul Governance:  Find cost effective ways to enable more input to community board 

meetings -( perhaps making agenda more public, allowing 2 mins per speaker 

without prior requirements.)

All SW district libraries and the Council office have a copy of the agenda for public 

viewing.  The agenda is also available on Councils website before the meeting.

The standing orders adopted are what has been devised from an expert panel to 

manage the process and meet LGA requirements in the best possible way.  

Officers don't recommend a change.  To our knowledge there are only a handful 

of instances where speakers have been declined, and most of these were due to 

the time allocated being full.  The chair has the power to waive the prior notice 

requirements, the discretion to decline to hear a speaker repeating the same 

views, and to permit extra speakers thereby reducing the time for all speakers at 

that meeting to 3 mins.

151 715-725 Federated Farmers Yes 15 May Jennie Rates: Report levels of UAGC utilisation compared to 30% legislative maximum. 

Fully utilise UAGC mechanism at 30% to provide equity between ratepayers. 

Governance should be fully funded by UAGC so equal benefit is matched by equal 

contribution.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

151 715-725 Federated Farmers Yes 15 May Jennie Rates:  FF pleased that cents in the dollar struck for rural differential has reduced. Noted

151 715-725 Federated Farmers Yes 15 May Jennie Rates:  Council should utilise targeted rates to fund 100% of sewerage/water 

supply/Amenities/refuse collection.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

151 715-725 Federated Farmers Yes 15 May Jennie Rates:  Suggests rates remission to provide relief for revalued farms where value 

disproportionately higher due to unrealised subdivision/development potential.

This would  not be consistent with our rating policy. Percentage increases for 

residential properties were higher than for rural properties so they could also 

make this argument. QV carry out the revaluations each year and are independent 

of Council. The valuations are one factor that influences the rate bill to each 

ratepayer. We are carrying out a review of our rating system in the coming 

financial year so will add this to the list of issues to be considered.

151 715-725 Federated Farmers Yes 15 May Paul Public Protection:  Rural dogs/rural general rate should not subsidise urban dog 

control/Pound etc

The LTP funding for a dog pound is provided by a 70% proportion from dog 

registrations and 30% from the general rural rate. For the past two years, 

approximately 30% of dogs impounded have been rural dogs. It should also be 

noted that large stock attacks are typically due to rural dogs and these situations 

are more likely to lead to prolonged impounded for these dogs.

151 715-725 Federated Farmers Yes 15 May Jennie Rates:  Hybrid funding model to fund roads - district wide targeted uniform charge 

plus existing land value general rate.

Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

152 726-728 Dale Fanning No Paul General:  Investment needs to be spread evenly. Featherston Town Centre is a joke. 

Council should work to solution, not drive investors out of town. Leadership not 

shown in dealing with incompetence and bungling.

The majority of investment is by private investors. The Featherston square project 

arose following consultation with the Featherston Community. Over the longer 

term there is not an imbalance between the three towns. There has been quite a 

lot of interest from other private investors since the initial developer withdrew his 

project.
153 729-732 Daniel Willmott No Paul General:  Seems to be an "old boys club" style of operating in SWDC at senior levels 

where significant decisions being made behind closed doors. Bullying managerial 

style.  Featherston community being held back by SWDC as millions pumped into 

Greytown and Martinborough.

Council does not hold back any areas and has a consistent approach to all areas of 

the District. The majority of investment in GTN and MBA has been by private 

investors.  Council decisions are made in open meetings and consultation is 

carried out with the community as required.
154 733-739 Wellington Culinary Events 

Trust

No Paul Amenities:  Make South Wairarapa a great place to live. Provide a great village 

experience to encourage more residents and visitors.

Noted, the spatial plan will assist with this.

154 733-739 Wellington Culinary Events 

Trust

No Shane Public Protection:  Remove unnecessary administrative and bureaucratic barriers. SWDC commits to making licensing processes as efficient as possible with the 

resources available. All legal requirements are followed to ensure the best 

outcome for the customer, ratepayer and Council.
154 733-739 Wellington Culinary Events 

Trust

No Tim Land Transport:  Undertake projects that focus on resilience of infrastructure, 

roading and transport.

Noted

154 733-739 Wellington Culinary Events 

Trust

No Jennie EC&C:  Promote and support economic growth of South Wairarapa food and 

beverage producers and suppliers

Noted

154 733-739 Wellington Culinary Events 

Trust

No Jennie EC&C:  Encourage SW food and beverage industry to take part in Wellington on a 

Plate etc.

This is not seen as part of Council's role. Individual business owners are welcome 

to enter Wellington on a plate if they choose to.
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155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Russell future growth and development: Consideration of zoning for low-cost housing for 

workers in Martinborough, smaller sections for retirees, weekenders, less 

restriction of subdivision, more infill, appropriately set up freedom camping areas. 

20-30 year plan not appropriate.

The District Plan does not expressly provide for intensive residential development. 

Council is undertaking a District Plan monitoring and effectiveness programme. 

The findings of this, and any spatial planning process, could investigate whether 

the residential provisions in the DIstrict Plan are meeting the communities needs 

and feed into the District Plan reveiw process. Council does have designated 

change freedom camping areas.

155 740-743 Mandy Smith YES Jennie Rates:  Want more information about why council is proposing the split in 

percentage increase between rural and urban ratepayers..  We do not support an 

imbalance in the increase in rural ratepayers having to pay more. Arguments about 

geographical spread and high roading costs is a tired argument given increase in 

tourism. We expect deeper analysis into this.

No change in split between rural and urban ratepayers is proposed. Our rating 

system is consistent with previous years.

156 744-746 Greytown Trust lands YES Jennie EC&C:  Requests an Immediate commitment by the Council to partner with relevant 

stakeholders in assisting Kuarnui College Board of Trustees through provision of 

resource (financial or otherwise) to investigate the feasibility of developing a shared 

use sports facility on Kuranui College grounds. A contingent commitment to support 

Board of Trustees development, preparation and presentation of a business case to 

the Ministry of Education and potential capital funding providers.

Noted, will be considered alongside submission from Kuranui College Board of 

Trustees.

157 747-750 Greater Wellington 

Regional Council

Lawrence Water Supply:  GW explorings ways to ensure greater certainty of water supply for 

Wairarapa - envisages developing a water supply scheme comprised of multiple 

water storage locations with distribution through network of rivers and piping - 

could serve each town's future drinking water needs. Next step includes partnering 

with Wairarapa Councils to consider how water storage is best integrated to 

provide long-term security for public water supply, farmers and environment.

Noted, Council looks forward to being part of these discussions.

157 747-750 Greater Wellington 

Regional Council

Mark Instructure General:  GW supports approach to managing infrastructure assets 

based on need, condition and importance., backed by robust understanding of state 

of assets and ongoing assessment. GW supports Council's allocation of funding in 

wastewater management and water supply upgrades. Council should include funds 

for stormwater consenting and monitoring processes required by the proposed 

Natural Resources Plan.

Funds have been allocated for consents

157 747-750 Greater Welington Regional 

Council

Mark Public Protection:  WREMO supports Council's ongoing commitment to civil 

defence preparedness and regional emergency management and ongoing 

investment to ensure the reliability and resilience of existing and future 

infrastructure

Noted

157 747-750 Greater Wellington 

Regional Council

Jennie EC&C:  GW supports aim of maximising future opportunities for growth, economic 

development and employment for SW residents. GW has committed staff and 

$50,000 to development of Wairarapa Economic Development Strategy(WEDS). GW 

asks that Council set aside sufficient resources including budget to contribute to 

development and implementation of WEDS.

Council are committed to being part of the GW economic development project 

and contributing via staff involvement in the process. To date there have not been 

any requests for further funding on top of what is already contributed to WREDA, 

so nothing has been budgeted.

157 747-750 Greater Wellington 

Regional Council

Tim Land Transport: GW supports the renewal and extension of footpaths and 

development of cycle strategy. This work contributes to the objective in the 

Regional Land Transport Plan 2015 of an attractive and safe walking and cycling 

network.

Noted

158 751-752 Vicky Alexander No Jennie General:  You comment that the median age of residents is predicted to rise to 49 

years by 2043, and that over time you expect to have more residents with fixed 

incomes who may not be able to absorb cost increases.  The current median age in 

Featherston would appear to be higher than 49 and it is already difficult to fund 

council's wish items. Your Long Term District Plan is a Council wish list but it does 

NOT incorporate ratepayers' wishes.

We have involved residents including Community board members and Maori 

standing committee members in the preparation of the LTP and this consultation 

process is another way for us to gather information on what our residents would 

like to see in the LTP. We are grateful for the feedback received from residents 

who have taken the time to make a submission.

160 755-764 Sport Wellington YES Jennie General:  Sport Wellington supports the new community outcomes as articulated in 

your consultation documant. We believe that sport and recreation can play a part 

ing achieving many of these outcomes.

Noted
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160 755-764 Sport Wellington YES Helen Amenities:  Advocates for greater collaboration across the region in development 

and provision of sport and active recreation. Working towards building a more 

collaborative regional approach to sport and active recreation provision and 

development through implementing Living Well , the regional sport and active 

recreation strategy, in partnership with key stakeholders including councils.

Noted.  Council currently is not resourced at a level which allows for much time to 

be involved in regional sport approach/strategy (HM)

161 765-778 Toimata 

Foundation/Enviroschools

YES Jennie EC&C:  Enviroschools acknowledges support from SWDC since 2006 and requests 

SWDC continues to support by providing continued funding that enables the 

gradual increasing demand for new schools and ECE to join the programme over 

next ten years where necessary. 

Noted

161 765-778 Toimata 

Foundation/Enviroschools

YES Jennie EC&C:  Requests SWDC sign and support the joint Wairarapa Councils' 

Memorandum of Understanding with Enviroschools.

Noted -We believe this has already been signed. Will follow up.

161 765-778 Enviroschools/Toimata 

Foundation

YES Jennie EC&C: $11,200.00 for delivery of Enviroschools programme in South 

Wairarapa, including services of an Enviroschools facilitator to support 

schools and ECE.

Will be considered with other grants 16/5/2018

162 779 Campbell Moon No Adrian Public Protection:  Woodburner consents take 20 days at SWDC and only 72 hours 

at CDC - why can't SWDC do them in 72 hours.

Consent times reflect on the quality of information supplied. The fireplace 

consent generally will only take a few days at SWDC if all information is supplied. 

163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Paul General:  Need cultural change in SWDC to meet vision and mission statements. 

Operational organisation is failing Featherstonians - long term systemic failure. Poor 

decisions, lack of transparency, failure to consult as required by law, abysmal 

communication.

Council does not hold back any areas and has a consistent approach to all areas of 

the District. The majority of investment in GTN and MBA has been by private 

investors.  Council decisions are made in open meetings and consultation is 

carried out with the community as required.
163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Paul General:  Featherston Town Centre left underdeveloped for years with inability to 

deal effictively with John Broeren, murky land swap with Trusthouse, use of prime 

commercial land for unwanted town square

Local Authorities have no power to intervene in the state of private buildings 

unless they are dangerous,  or empty lots (apart from the lots we own). Council 

does not neglect the areas it can control. The town centre was completed after 

consultation wiht the community.
163 780-784 Martine Bijker Yes Paul General:  Why such high turnover in Planning and Environment team? Council 

organisation is inflexible and overly officious. Good people have been ground down 

by it and left to work elsewhere. Why has that been allowed to happen by council 

leadership

Staff working in Planning and Environment team are typically tertiary qualified 

professionals. SWDC has recently been attracting applications from recently 

graduated students travelling from afar to work at SWDC. This reflects the NZ 

wide skills shortages in these professions.
165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Paul EC&C:  As Māori make up roughly 15% of a 10,000 people population, we consider 

15% ($63,095) of what is spent in terms of Economic, Cultural and Community 

Development should be allocated to kaupapa Māori. See: Community Partnerships 

(proactive communities, strong families, proud identity and voice, Driven by 

community for community, wellbeing for all ages), Best Care & Use of Natrual 

Resources (telling unique local stories of valuable places and spaces, 

susatainable/guardianship/kaitiakitanga), Best Care and use of Assets and 

Infrastrusture (Multi use spaces and trails). Healthy and economically secure 

people, educated and knowledgeable people, vibrant and strong communities, 

susatainable South Wairarapa.

Notes, MSC and Marae Grant applications will be considered alongside other 

funding requests.

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Jennie Rates:  Recommend that Council reviews its rating of our 3 marae Noted, Council will be completing a review of the rating system during the 

2018/19 financial year and this will be one of the issues covered in that review.

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Jennie EC&C:  Recommend that Council set aside $10,000 per annum per marae for 

maintenance/upkeep purposes.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Paul EC&C:  Recommend that Committee and Council work together to develop and 

establish marae based workshops in Te Reo, Mau Rākau, Kaitiakitanga, Rāranga and 

other cultural practices.

Noted, MSC and Marae Grant applications will be considered alongside other 

funding requests.

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Jennie EC&C:  Recommend that Council allocate $15,000 per annum to support marae 

based education programmes/events with a view to establishing or supporting an 

established education institute here in South Wairarapa.

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

165 789-797 Maori Standing Committee YES Paul General: It is time our marae and hapū, through the Maori Standing Committee, 

receive meaningful support to ensure the autonomy we were promised in Te Tiriti o 

Waitangi. It is within Council's best interests to enable tangata whenua to manage 

their own future.

Noted the input from the MSC and Maori members of Council is acknowledged 

and appreciated.
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166 798-800 Papawai Marae YES Russell Resource Management:  We would like to be in the consultation around the 

bilingual signage that is proposed. A great start would be the correct spelling of " 

PAH Road". It is culturally inappropriate and should be set to the correct spelling of 

PA Road.

An application to correct the spelling of "Pah" Road could be made to Council.  

Corrections to road names are provided in Council's Policy on Naming of Public 

Roads, Private Roads and Rights-of-Way. The Policy requires a "significant 

majority" of support from residents and owners along the road. 

167 801-806 Hau Ariki Marae YES Jennie EC&C:  Grant Application for $27,000. $5000 for 3 years of Matariki annual 

community event commencing 2019 and rates rebates and $12,000 for erection of 

the Waharoa (Marae Entrance).

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

168 807-809 Emma Waddington No Paul General: Document smacks of tokenism towards biculturalism. Street signs is not 

buculturalism. Active participation with the Maori Standing Committee, the local 

maraes and a proven effort to engage with both needs to be established. Very 

disappointed in council response to biculturalism in spite of electing some great 

Maori representatives last election, in spite of the Maori Standing Committee, in 

spite of the great maraes I cannot see their voice in your plan.

Noted, MSC and Marae Grant applications will be considered alongside other 

funding requests.

169 810-812 John and Jennifer Grey No Paul General:  Would like Council to be helpful rather than officious and obstructive. 

From repeated experience SWDC has a culture of "no, you can't" rather than "how 

can we help make this work to the benefit of the community"

Noted, we regularly monitor feedback and review issues as they arise.

169 810-812 John and Jennifer Grey No Paul General: Council staff have quoted NZTA regulations as being the obstacle, when on 

enquiry at NZTA this has proven not to be the case. Council also quotes Combined 

District Plan as a reason for decisions when, using the same district plan CDC and 

MDC regularly make very different decisions.

Acknowledge that whilst we have a combined District plan there can be varying 

interpretations of parts of the plan and we will work with MDC and CDC to 

minimise this as part of the upcoming DP review.

169 810-812 John and Jennifer Grey No Russell Resource Management: one of SWDC's responses to the possibility of making a 

resource consent application being" you can, but don't bother because it won't be 

granted." Even for things that have little or no impact on others and which are given 

consent by the other Councils under the same District Plan.

Council staff provide advice on the District Plan and resource consent process. If 

officers consider that an application would be unlikely to be granted then this is 

communicated to the applicant to ensure they are aware of this.  Note - this 

relates to a conversation with Jennifer Grey regarding placing a sign remote from 

her shop (in its previous position) by the War Memorial in Fox Street. To avoid 

Jennifer going to the effort and expense of what officers thought was a futile 

application the message was that granting consent to such an application would 

not be approved so in the officers opinion it would be best not to apply. It appears 

the tone and words have been mis-quoted here. Jennifer raised the conversation 

with the GMPE at the time and he previously addressed this.

171 816-907 Heritage NZ Russell Resource Management:  Highlights the importance of continued partial waiving of 

reserve contributions and rates rebates where cultural heritage is conserved or 

enhanced or remission of consent fees for work undertaken on heritage buildings

Council does not currently offer rebates on reserve contributions where cultural 

heritage is preserved. Council is undertaking a District Plan monitoring and 

effectiveness programme. The findings of this, could include a cost benefit 

analysis of subsidising heritage protection and feed into the District Plan review 

process and Council policy. The Masterton District Council provides the owners of 

listed buildings with $50.00 per year towards maintenance, free resource 

consents, and 1 hours free consult with a heritage architect

171 816-907 Heritage NZ Russell Resource Management: well care for history heritage fundamental to creating a 

vibrant region that draws people and fosters local identity

The District Plan provisions protect the heritage value of specifically listed 

buildings and within the heritage precinct areas.
171 816-907 Heritage NZ Russell Resource Management:  Suggest incentive funding for conservation works on 

historic buildings be provided to owners.  Notes some will be subject to revised 

earthquake strengthening requirements.  Encourages council to set aside money for 

heritage incentive fund.

Council does not currently offer rebates on reserve contributions where cultural 

heritage is preserved. Council is undertaking a District Plan monitoring and 

effectiveness programem. The findings of this, could include a cost benefit 

analysis of subsidising heritage protection and feed into the District Plan review 

process and Council policy. The Masterton District Council provides the owners of 

listed buildings with $50.00 per year towards maintenance, free resource 

consents, and 1 hours free consult with a heritage architect. There will be 

considerable costs to property owners to earthquake strengthen historic 

buildings. The owners of buildings which are listed as heritage items or within 

heritage precincts do not have an automatic right to replace old buildings with 

new ones.  Council has no plans to subsidise earthquake strengthening  of 

buildings and considers this is a ratepayer expense.
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171 816-907 Heritage NZ Russell Public Protection:  Suggests one possible incentive to promote the protection of 

historic heritage is the provision of specialist advice to building owners, exemptions 

to select district plan provisions (e.g. parking requirements). Advocates for a range 

of initiatives.  Attached to submission is Heritage NZ's incentives for Historic 

Heritage Toolkit.

HNZ's toolkit for heritage protection could be assessed to form part of the District 

Plan review. Note that existing buildings used for permitted activities in the 

commercial zone are exempt from meeting the parking standards.

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie Policies:  Noted that changes to policies were not highlighted, nor was the policy 

support for the changes and the impact explained

As the changes to policies were relatively minor this year, a summary was not 

required in the CD and this was agreed with audit. There is a summary of the 

changes to policies in the supporting documentation on page 88.

172 908-910 Featherston Ratepayers 

and Residents

Yes Jennie General:  There is concern about proposals in plan for only a population increase of 

1,000 over 10 years.  Need to be planning to increase core services now.  It would 

be preferred that Council seek to lower the impact of upgrading wastewater 

facilities in this LTP by focusing on core services not entailing a rating increase for 

the next 3 years.

The estimated population increase for the District is summarised on page 11 of 

the supporting documentation and shows an increase of 2,933 from 2013 to 

2043. This projection was prepared by consultants who specialise in population 

projections. Council have minimised the impact of the cost of upgrading 

wastewater facilities by spreading the costs over the life of the assets, recognising 

that they will benefit both current and future generations. Request to focus on 

core services is noted.
173 911-912 Wairarapa Chamber of 

Commerce

Yes Jennie EC&C:  Encourages Council to place support behind the Wairarapa regional airport 

and to explore further solutions for the district's transport infrastructure given that 

it is struggling to meet increasing demands by the growing Wairarapa economy.

Council continues to lobby central Government and GWRC regarding transport 

issues for the Wairarapa and their impact on the economy. The three Wairarapa 

Councils are working with WREDA and GWRC on an economic development 

strategy and lobbying for improvements to both rail and air transport options will 

be part of this work.
174 913-919 Featherston Booktown Yes Jennie EC&C:  Requests $8,000 to help pay for presenters to the Featherston Booktown 

Festival (speaking fees, accommodation and travel costs) on the 11-13 May 18.

Remission on hire charges received for hire period.  $500 received from FCB - 

Await grant decisions 16/05/2018

176 922-923 Waiwaste Yes Lawrence Reducing Waste:  Currently Masterton based, wants to develop branches in South 

Wairarapa and Carterton.  Over next 3 years wants to register as Inc Society, 

employ coordinator, increase food donors, increase number and variety of food 

recipient groups, increase number of volunteers, secure premises, coordinate with 

Love Food Hate Waste, raise awareness of food waste and poverty, purchase 

vehicle, fundraise, develop a community and schools programme.  We contribute to 

your priorities by minimising waste going to landfills.

Noted, will pass on to waste minimisation coordinator.

180 932-936 Aratoi Yes Jennie EC&C: Requests $45,000 for annual operating budgeting purposes Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018

181 937-945 Safer Community Trust Jennie EC&C:  Requests $10,500 to deliver a proactive parent course and the development 

of an online Social Services Directory to be managed by WSCT and accessible to all 

individuals within this region

Await Grant decisions 16/05/2018
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